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„ Himw S... |7| MBS SAID
—- - - - - - - - 10 HAVE 601 INTO

CITY 01 FINE

TORONTO'S NEW POLICE CHIEF STARTS CLEAN UP.

CE FI PACT 
TO CURTAIL 1HE

Twenty-six Countries Now 
Represented by Diplomats 
There.

Rome, Dec. 28—Twenty-six countries 
are now represented diplomatically at | 
the Holy See. This is a gain of twelve 
countries since 1914, as shown by of
ficial communications of the Vatican.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
knocking the ’ashes from 
his after dinner cigar, 
“you and Is have eaten 
enough at our Christ
mas dinner to fill four 

I people, with joy to the 
! other two, and perhaps 

comfort to our own di
gestive organs.”

“I know,” said Hi
ram—“but What could 

to Manner?

Jj IN CAPE on
1
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Idleness to Increase in Next 
Few WeeksMONEY TROUBLESD'Annunzio Wounded But 

Not Seriously
■> 8 1 5

Britain, United States and 
Japan Invited

I

Bottom Said to Be Out of Coal 
Trade—C. N. R. Employes 
Put Embargo on Dominion 
and Scotia Business.

Mayor Asks for Suspension of 

Hostilities and It Is Expect

ed That Terms of Surren-

cud oi j.dm™, * l-t ? ' Sf'- “i "D4* der Will Be Agreed on To-

davaTeo has already shown that he intends to make changes, not only in the j ^ want another piece of that daV. Madrid, Dec. 28—The Bank of Bar- Sydney> N./S., Dec. 28-Asserting that
various*police departments, but in the m-tuods employed in rounding_ up 1 w squash pie. I’m not finding any fault— ■ ________ celona suspended payment yesterday, the bottom Had dropped out of the coal

„ „ „ _ . „ . breakers^ Believing that 4anditS who are holding up and robfcing eitUoiamind you. I was merely thinking of the ■ I but it is announced that the suspension trade> officiais cf the Dominion Coal Co.
London, Dec. 28—CaUs for Great Bn- BT™. ... are habitues of pool rooms and billiard parlors dunng the cay pccuHarities of buman nature.” London, Dec. 28—There is reason to ^j,, ^ very, brief. Reports that other and leaders of the United Mine Workers

tain, Japan and the United States to cur- he stased a raid of every such establishment in the city and earned out a sear “Our eyes,” said Hiram,, “is alwus big- plume is occupied by regular banks will cease payments caused a admitted today that idleness in Cape

SœS-mmî»? C™": SS3S
newspapers thià morning. They give ex-__________________________________—----- I 1 - — to say you. wouldn’t want no supper? g a Neutral News despatch from that j. described as being generally critical. mjnjon Coal Company in Cape Breton,
pression to the anxiety which has pre- , “No, sir!” promptly replied the report- The trouble is ascribed to speculation and Assistant General Manager McCann
v.iled here since the receipt of reports I r>t>rombe.r Brides Hlfl 01 IT M A ML er. ‘You didn’t understand anything of cny- oa_Despatches from in marks and francsT the rise in the declared last night that only a few ofvaded here since the receipt c. repo Ueccmbcr CHOCS U18 ’ I ill ll/IA 11|- the kind. I was speaking of the past Rome, Dec. 28-Despatches ^ ^ doUftr Md of cotton and the coUieries would be working today.
of the Umted States new n 1 A „uiet wedding took place this af- 11111 II II I |||f\UL As to the future—that is in the pantry Fiume say the leasionaries m the cty> ^ continual strikes and social con- He made it qûite plain that the Domm-
gramme—un anxiety which may .Jj6 ternoon at the home of L. Tremaine *” * ”" Vw I with Mrs. Hornbeam. AU I ask is a using electric drills, are boring holes un- ion Coal Company was faced with a sen
tenced to the assumption that if the Q Hillside, Rothesay avenue, when ... nnnill IflTIAII little exercise in the meantime. Lead der the principal buildings in the lead- Sucoestion. ous situation. He declared that there
United States builds a big navy, Great sjster, Roberta Marguerite, was IHI OUllI II II ' I llllu me to the wood-pile.” ing thoroughfares through which the in- An English Sugg was no market for Cape Breton coal, and
Britain do likewise. _ united in marriage with George Willis llu rtf I 11 II II • IIMll “You’ll set right there,” said Mrs. yading troops must pass and are mining London, Dec. 28—(Canadian Associ- said that the miners in Cape Breton

The Morning Post laments that poll- dwin „f Providence, Rhode Island. Ill I I1UUUV I IVl 1 Hornbeam, earning in from the kitchen, them They say it is their intention to ated Press.)—The financial editor of the might he forced to accept a shorter
ticians in the United States have chosen ceremony was performed by Rev. ,.rn “an’ tell, me all tlie news. If you want blow up the town rather than surrender Times declares that, although the Aus- working week,
a moment when the war time fedowsbip MacKeigan The bride’s traveling ftf Till IWIfllllLV a walk after that you an’ Hiram kin go tralian bank recently announced newof the British and United States navies ^ 1 0f navy biue serge with gray lit I HI- lyj||\f|r\ down to the post office while I git sup- Trie8te, Dec. 28—The forces investing rates’ for remittances of funds to Eng- Men Impose Embargo.
and the “chivalrous courtesy of Amen- ur and hat to. match Follow- ll| |||L lllUllLU per.”. Fiume have been reorganized and rein- land> the difficulty of remitting money Sydney, N. S., Dee. 28—An embargo on
can seamen" have united the naval ser- .4 to Montreal and the New | “Mister,” said Hiram, “what Banner (orced. Another Fiuman airplane was does nbt grow less. aU shipments to and from the plants of
vices of the two nations, “to declare in « states. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin _______ j says goes. An’ you might begin by tell- j captured yesterday, making the fourth It would, the writer says, help remove the Dominion Steel Company and the
effect, that the British navy is a poten- B their residence in Middle- ;n>" wbo got the extry fifteen or twenty | tbat ba8 fallen into the hands of the tbe present deadlock if the common- Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company
tial menace to America.” . Mass Manv Thousands OTB ThfOWIl cents a pound fer turkeys that the farm- government troops. wealth government would allow current went jnto effect on the Canadian Na-

The newspaper complains in this con-, » beautiful gifts were received in- • ers didn’t git. That’s one tiling I want paris, Dec. 28—Newspaper reports de- g(>[d production to be sold through the tional railway lines east at midnight last
nectioo of the “essential contradiction be- J chegt of sterling silver from 0Ut of XvOfk to know—By Heni” clare that a wound suffered by Captain assorted banks and would permit the night.
tween American politics and American . , brother nr ----- H»------- D’Annunzio at Fiume was caused by a latter to ship gold from Australia out Officials of the Dominion Steel Corn-
practice.” .. “ „ ‘ . , ------------- WARNS EGG SHIPPERS TO fragment of shell which fell on the of tbeir Qwn reserve. pany maintain an attitude of silence.

Professing no desire to question the Giltiert-Levine. . - -n n t- in BOX MORE CAREFULLY pajæe where he has his headquarters. The hope is expressed that furthers officials of the railwayman here declared
right of the United States to build as HazeTt avenue Synagogue Fifty Fer Cent. UeaUCtlOn n „ 28.—(Canadian Press.)— A Rome despatch states that Premier representations witii this objectin view, that freight sent into the C. N. R. yards
lafge a navy as she thinks proper, and In 'e this afternoon Rabbi n . . piflnnp(i Kv Most of . °ttawa’ r«nadian egg shippers Giolitti declared to a delegation from which are to be made to the federal at Sydney would not be handled by the
admitting that the United States can af- at 5.30 in marriage Miss Output FlannCU Dy iVlOht A warning to Canadian egg shippers parliament that Itaiy was forced to government, would be more favorably c. N. R. employes.
ford to build the biggest navy in the Fletcher . daugbter of Nathan .n fnmnanieS—In LiOS An- that they should pack their product hasten her action against D Annuneio rcceived than was the first suggestion The embargo order was issued to B. ‘
world, while Great Britain cannot, the Emma Le™“^ v“rkg and I>eo Gilbert, the companies. _ mnr, ,.arefuHv is contained in a Liver- to avert an attack upon Fiume by Jugo- two montbs ago- A. Kingsland, general manager of the
Post contends that “the conclusion of a i>e\me ui f-.st’and confectionery r»plp<j SO 000 Lose Employ nnol message from Trade Commissioner siavia. —------------ eastern lines, C. N. R^ on Dec. 20, andwenTting* arrangement by thcUnited chadottest^t. The bride geles oO,OOU l^OSe ItiU p > P°°F. sS to the Weekly Trade Bui- Ancona, ïtaly, Dec 28-Uahan troops pAy QF ANTHRACITE was
States and Great Britain would do more store awav by her unde, I. ment. letin attempting to dislodge legionaries at Zara T_ — trT7rjc men ,to establish and maintain the peace of will. be given £^ costumed in -------------- ■ ----------- were hindered in their work by women COAL WORKERS mittees. The letter to Mr. Kingsland
the world than any other plan coneeiv- W“hams, and she trimmings> with ------------- BANK IN OREGON FAILS D of that city, according to, statements by _____ declares that the C. N. R. men would
able.” and urges that “the recent utter- white satin wren pea orange b,os-, or—fCanadian Press) TO OPEN ITS DOORS soldiers. As the troops advanced to- ——- refuse to handle any materials or calls
anecs of Senator Moraah and other Am- bndalJal1 a^d ar— bridal bouquet of] ^ew J°rk’ P"*- . . , t Prineeville. Ore Dec 28—The CrooK ward the barracks where the legionaries Believed Men Have Proposal to or from the properties of the Domjn-
e vi cans encourage the belief that such an.soms and will c. rry b Miss I—A radical change in motion picture Pnnceville, Ore, .... were stationed, many women formed in . .. ion Iron & Steel Co. and the N. S. Steel
arrangement possible.”' ! ™*a- wdL5f $ the grnom, as production on this continent for the com- County State Bank of ,h -, place foiled ^ .* front of them, creaming: “KiU Which May Bring Peace, & Coal Co. after Dec. 28, and until such

Anothei' plea for an agreement by the Rae Gilbert, s Wear a be- ing year was announced yesterday by to n its doors yes. r- ay. Shrinkage flrat, and then you can exterminate _____ time as these companies agree to sub-
’irited sûtes, Japan and Great Britain maid of honor, wno witii leaders of the industry, according to this vaiues of sheep ani cuttle pn which ^ votun tears.” „ .. Pa 28—The general mit the Questions in dispute to arbitra

ted bv the Daily News, which cv,.u..g costume oi P^me veiv« morotag>8 Herald. It says that the chief the institution had made loans were “A /ew hour8 later the legionaries stir- Hazdton, Pa, Dec. 28-rhe general ^
^ the interval between the pres- hat to matcli^aml Jjarry^ ^ aspect jg a marked curtailment In pro- 3aid to haTe been rtspvns hi.*. rendered and were later brought to this scale committee, representing more than

tient and the inauguration of caraationS The the bride, duction already started. The reduction -------------- V . 7TT~ city as prisoners. ; 185,000 anthracite mine workers of
^dect Harding should be util-, Mrs. M. G^dbetrettv dress of white is said to be of a slashing order, as STRIKE SAÏjpTIONED. Rome, Dec. 88—The mayor of Frame Penns lTania met here today to Uke

ae statesmen of the three coun- who wdl wear a pretty . and most of the producing jsoacerns have set___  oa^L—lion to strike, has asked Gen. Caviglia, commander of * , , . th ODdrators re-

-v-a. issji -x-i ”1 ûS v,“ “yr„e 4, »,ht ^ “vani^
press, —hi.ti mtintolns that an **]*’-' —- ’ will officiate as actore and others connected with the m shipbuilding Co. has the con-
ment by the three countries would as- brother of the^ gr^ ^ be MauriCe dustiy are now out of work. In tte ^ finishPthe WOrk on the two ships
^ Parity as well as peace^ ^mings, Maurice Wiltiams Hermoii ^^V^ZlThe suspension of the but wffl not p»y more than seventy-five

I on II lirilfP Webber and Hi Boyaner. » £ ^ Privities of high salaried persons cents an ho • , ---------------
DP.A NrWS S5K tü'VSw THE JA» AND CAUFORNI^.

luuhl iiLivd A*«aitJH73ra3
„„„ dancing enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert . ,-a. - ■ a a « T||ri| he believed it was true that the Japan-

FOR THE ORPHANS will reside at 79 Leinster street They HI I IQP |ll| * M I Ml M ese government had withdrawn its oppo-
The sum of $437.60 was collected m I the recipients of a large number I I K\ |V| All I 111 11 sition to the recently ratified California

St. Peter’s church on Christmas day for beautiful presents. ULUUU 1111111 I I " law prohibiting Japanese acquisition of
the Catholic orphans of the city. 0ut 0f town guests are Mrs. M- _ .... m —* . title to real estate in that state. He

PEASE» SEFTiu, idle ïïMÜïSS nDAPQ U M TA fi *V=£=„S^ÏÛr“S:,h"plilSSX ioXXl i-»»! UlUtUO mill IU n dor to Tokio.
Sfe: stsr i£ A - nnpTnP’Ç flFFIPF

gsasjtaa'SmSWP UUUIUKo Urrluttion wlU be resumed until there is a HaUfax> N. S., and Miss Annie Wdliam- 
readjuatment of prices and values. son of Welsford, Queens Co.^ The bride
’-f MATH OF J. B. Shaw. *°lfh^btec"rture ‘U'fand ”Ôx fdrs wild Western Visitor on aj 

oc2^detoday in^foe General PubHc The gremm s to foe b received Rampage in Lindsay, Ont.,

vT^d^U^nÆloÆ Stirs Things.

Mrs. Lottie Pierce, one 1 larity. Mr. and Mrs- Gilby, after the

2"; "SS'»"- srs zszL'iiSiSsjrzz ^ u,d,„, ««. ^
residence 126 St. James street at half wedding lunch was served, from Prince Albert, Sask, narned Arm

ia*wsJ?«g^ »,l-ïïFîmtr ” Fire in Milford. WSL*. V St

Thuraday mormng. * draggcd him to a doctor. The latter re- riw <md FxeherU.,
MRS MARY A. GALLAGHER Rre B to admit them. Thereupon the R. F. 8 tup art,

Æ Sly“^/tesrt Æh/pfaceÆ Li---------—J ^al ,tniet‘ j

• U .t thf General Public Hospital. Goldie a return nbstal service. lively visitor in the cooler. ! _ . _ xbe disturbances which,
nnp nf the -best known residents the governm lnoallv as the old Under the impression that they ( * j the Great I^akes and eastern^vwJUviile where she had lived all her The property not be replaced to- disposed of Mr. Armstrong for the re- yesterday have moved eastward

t S a ^ unassuming dis- U underrtood Mr. mainder of the night the potee retired ^ causing snow in On-
life. ut a quic esteem of a day for $4,000- « 'aa“fS2 000 with They did not know their man, however. ™ and the maritime pro-
k5» drdeof friends. She leaves no im- GoWie carned insura b * Cj>unciil0r He tore a register from its moorings and ^ Qj the western provinces the

relatives The funeral wUl be companies represented oy with this as a wrecking engine smashed vtoc« fair and milder.

pas - - -

assembly and bridge in their rooms, lower fiat tenanted by WilliamCoburg street, last evening and more ^ vacant for the time being as
than 100 couples were present. The as- Arbo and fam1iv were visiting rel-
swpbti' hall and dining room were at- . Nové Scotia over Christmas,
tictilely decorated in keeping with the of hig flirniture will be the worse
season and the affair was one of the ^ damage.
most successful held in the C|ty this h sympatby is expressed here for
winter. The guests were received bj ^ G<)ld;e as he bought the property 
Grand Knight E. J. Henneberry, as^ about 18 months ago.
sisted by Mrs. Henneberry, Mrs- W. U —------------------Derick and Mrs. S. H. McDonald^ i 
Jones’ orchestra furnished music for an 
enjoyable programme of dances.

we say
Here she’s been cookin’ 
for a week—an’ pi aimin’ 

, to give you an’ 
good Christmas.”

! I “Well,” said the re-

Situation * in Barcelona De
clared Critical-—One Bank 
Temporarily Suspends.

London Newspapers Unite in 
Plea for an Agreemeht— 
“Would Assure Prosperity 
as Well as Peace.”

me a
:

signed by the four general chair- 
of the C. N. R. brotherhood com-

NOT BE IN LINE
Opposition to the Baseball 

Agreement Voiced by 
Michigan — Ontario Presi
dent.

STRONG DEFENCES 
FOR PANAMA CANAL

ASKS ENGINEERS
TO TALK IT OVER

Washingtdn, Dec. 28—Adequate pro
tection for the Panama Canal from al- 
tacks of enemies from 'he air, land or 
sea, is to be provided for in a bill soon 
to be drafted by the house committee on 
appropriations for fortifications and sea 
coast defences.
viSy^d u^nTpTifto 2ke the On account of a controversy which 
canal impregnable. Plans involve the has arisen regarding the relative pos 
sending of necessary ordnance, including sibilities ' and costs of the subway and 
the largest calibred artillery pieces, to head crossing at the bridges over 
the canal as soon as they are prepared. mayor has asked the local
It is believed that the canal can be made the falls, the m y institute of
impregnable by use of material now un- branch of the P f meeting at 
der construction and with only little ad- Canaoa ra w^uld be disCussed.
ditional expense to the govemmen . that Mr. Cushing’s statement

of the case had many attractive features, 
but the estimate of $65,000 cost for the 
raising of the bridge nine feet, the ad- 

. justment of the grades on both sides 
Paris, Dec. 28—The government has of the rai]way bridge and the construc- 

introduced a biU for the liquidation of tion of the subway with the necessary 
the merchant fleet built or bought dure deprcssion of Douglas avenue, 
ing the war to secure transport, which much less tban the city engineer’s esti- 
was jeopardized by the submarine war- mate of $100,000 for the construction 
fare. Certain categories of the ships q{ ^ overbead viaduct, that the matter 
will be reserved for French buyers on wag dcserving of the expression of fur- 
condition that there is no transfer of ther opinion from experienced men.
nationality without the sanction of the ----
French government. The other, chiefly 
wooden ships built in America, will be 
sold to all comers.

The bill stipulates that the liquida- ,
tion must be completed by June 80, 1922. Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 28—Continued 
non mus y improvement in Cardinal Gibbons con-
BIG BUILDING IS dition was reported today from Union

BURNED, WITH LOSS Mills, Md., where he is staying at the
OF ABOUT $5,000,000. bome of Robert T. Shnver.

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 8—Fire virtual- ! priver said the cardinal had passed a 
lv destroyed the six-story Prudden office comfortable nigh* and appeared much 
building here this morning. The loss is rested. He \ ght and cheerful,
estimated at more than $5,000,000. The cardii. d’s physician said today

that if the prelate continued to gain 
WEST COAST OF FRANCE strength he would soon be able to re-

IS SWEPT BY STORM turn to Baltimore, probably in about a

;)

Mayor’s Suggestion in Con
nection With Falls Bridge 
Question.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Continued opposi
tion to the agreement between major 
and minor baseball leagues, recently 
drafted in New York, was expressed tot 
day by G. H. Maines, president of th*- 
Michigan-Ontario League, after a con-. 
fgrence with A. E. Tearney, president of 
the Western League.

President Maines predicted that the 
minor leagues’ association, at its meet
ing here Jan. 10, would not ratify the 
proposed agreement for the government 
of organized baseball.

Chief objections of the minor leagues, 
as expressed by Mr. Maines, are that 
the agreement for twenty-five years cov
ers too long a period; that the minors 
would have too little influence in settle
ment of questions in which they were 
vitally interested, and that they would 
have no voice in the selection of a suc
cessor for Judge Landis, after the ex
piration of his seven years as commis
sioner.

President Maines voiced the opinion 
expressed by President 

Association
that the minor leagues would be willing 
to accept Judge Landis as a commis
sioner of baseball, but would want the 
agreement to expire when Judge Landis 
ceased to hold that power.

Another objection by the minors is 
found in the proposed provision for the 

M settlement of disputes betwacn majors 
r‘ I and minors, in that it is contended it 

would be possible to make the question 
of the draft and the prices for drafted 
players a matter of dispute under the 

agreement, thereby taking out of 
the hands of the minors any voice in 
the regulation of what they say is an in
ternal affairs.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago,. Dec. 28—Opening—Wheat, 

December, $1.621-2; May, $1.571-2; 
corn, December, 691-2; May, 72 3-4; 
oats, December, 45 8-4; May, 48 3-4. FRANCE TO SELL

MERCHANT FLEETWEATHERPhelix and
Pherdlnand

NtNSWt SOWE-Sd*»' was so
VWtt-KT \C* 

1*W4KX PAWN tO
DotCowE. Cove 
**■ tvxtfM*.

s previously 
Hickey of the American

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
IMPROVES NICELY

J

new

Maritime — Fresh to strong west Brest, France, Dec- 28—,A storm of j w.rek. 28—Pope Benedict has
winds; mostly fair and colder tonight : utmost violence is raging ^ng th« : ord^n.d%hat special prayers be said for 
and on Wednesday. I western coast of France, ^he sea rf.naJ GibbunSj while prayers are

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- VCry heavy even in the roads of Brest U^rd ^ offered daily at the church 
east to northwest winds; fair and cold. harbor, where a vessel was sunk last ^ gb ^g^ $q TrasteVere, which in
tonieht and on Wednesday._ ^ _ night, ---- avo. church of the cardinal. r . -

New England—Cloudy and colder to--------------- 1 ~ tne_________. ... • —----------- - T-ondon, Dec. 28—(Canadian Assocl-
night. Wednesday fair and colder; fresh” EDISON PHONOGRAPH - p,ri pQR UNION TO ated Press)-The Times and the Daily
west Winds. o ^ . • WORKS ARE riXA x TmT Tro Mail today both returned to the state-

Toronto, Dec. 2S_Temperat Lowest West Orange, N. J., Dec. 28. — The| INCLUDE CATHOLICS { Qf 1>remier Lloyd George anent
Highest during phonograph works of ^ Dec. 28 - Bishop William ; emigration, and point out that the in-

8 a.m. yesterday, night ®,°"’ I‘indefinitely The record depart-, I.awrence of the “ ^ for | formation conveyed in cables from over-
40 50 40 doSe.djindn^ fei affected. j diocese in Massachusetts pleaded seas shows that conditions in the domin-

44 m«rpneral business conditions through- church unity that would ions generally are entirely unfavorable to
on^un^e^giv^as ti. rra- |ept£of immigrants outside of

The closing affects 800 empioy^ here yesterday His plea, ^sad n°" | Daify Mail sums up the situation

OITR DOLLAR TODAY the I^ambeth conference m g opl by saving that no country wants our
OUR DOLLARp c DISOOUNtJ Which sugaested the ^archa"ge cburch I unemployed, and that those who advise 

New York, Dec. 2^-Steriing exchange X‘ the "'in,ster them t0 iDCUr Seri°US “*
easy. Demand 3.49; cables, 3^0,A.U^n- Qf ano;her in administering the sacra- 
adian dollar 14'/g p<re cent______ • nient, started considerable discussion.

HALIFAX BUILDING.

MORE COMMENT 
ON LLOYD GEORGE 

RE EMIGRATION
DISCUSS TREATY

BY JAPAN AND U. S.
Washington, Dec. 28—Preparations on 

the part of the Umted States govern
ment for the negotiation of a treaty
with Japan defining the property an.d p . Rupert ... w 
other rights of Japanese nationals in P™e Kupert .. 48 

. , TTnitpd States have been broadened vicxona ., LEAK IN GAS MAIN to ijdude consultation with leaders in Kamloops

r;;Æ ast
local CONCERT COMPANY made U neressary for ^ is understood to “peg 0

The St John Concert Company, under P a]1 of Elliot row today. : state depart con-cress of va- White River
the management of Clarence Although this is the only break of any afo"Sadnvfsio^ 0f the proposed treaty. Sault Ste. Marie... 16
leave tomorrow op a t c where consequence, it was said at the gas California, where the law prohibits Toronto ........
Fredericton Jundl™ “mni„y„f musi- house this afternoon that there were ^ from holding land, there is Kingston ....

Z they will present prog Diano other minor leaks at other points in h P , « 0f a substitute statute which Ottawa ...........-asrats’SKS1 fss «< «• *- M -ww zgy
X ha« with them a clever juggi-r made. -------------- ----------------------- any land in California._________ St John, N.B

ss «««gfA»™ Mum - -

to Nov» Scotu LtiLers. tile Couple-Gear Co. cre*^

46
303632

B 185020 son-162084
*4 9

*10 *14
*2016*16

1622 sponsibilities.
202722

BRITISH FOOTBALL.1214,26
146 THINK THE MISSING London, Dec. 28-(Canadian Associ-

BALLOON IS IN NORTH ated Press)—As a result of the league
CANADIAN COUNTRY j sœcer games played in England on 

missine U. S.1 Boxing Day, Burnley is still head of 
Naval Air the first division, and Cardiff remains 

leaders of the second division, tied with 
Bristol City, who again beat Portvale 

i yesterday.

168 28—Value of
Xfe«luTve££erornfwo£d^ Dec .Mhe.

byB the |yr biding «tor b^ |ow."beTieved

108
2214
2634
32
30
4434
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. IN NEW yORKSIREETSENTENCED; TWO 
YEARS IN PBTSON 0L0LADY3T”W1TH«

Negro Leaps Aboard, Kills 
Woman and Himself—Car 
Bore Number of Late 
Bishop Burch’s License.Decision of Court - Martial 

Case1 in Ireland — Hard 
Labor.

Rachael Crothers’s Great Suc
cess to Be Seen on the 
Screen at Imperial Theatre 
Thursday-Friday.

New York, Dec. 28.—Raymond Amos, 
a negro, early today leaped onto the 
rnnaing board of an automobile, shpt ta 
death Lucie Harper, one of four negro 
passengers In the car, and then killed 
himself.

The murder and suicide occurred at

Dublin, Dec. 28—Countess Georgina 
Markeivics, who was tried by a court- “Old Lady 31,” the quaint comedy of 

I simple folk by Rachel Crothers, starringmartial on a charge of conspiracy to or
ganise a seditious society, was today 
sentenced to two years at hard labor in : Emma Dunn, will be the feature picture 
prison. The sped He allegation was that ! at the Imperial Theatre, for a run of

next Thursday.
“ftanna eireann,’ or Sinn Fein Boy Scouts : According to the theatre management 
Society. This organization has been this is a “glad” play that will' appeal- to 
charged with the conspiracy to mutder 
military police, and with unlawful drill
ing:

PRESSING FOR 
REMOVAL OF 
THE CATTLE BAN

CHRISTMAS TREE 
AT MUNICIPAL

HOME TODAYthe comer of 180th street and Seventh 
e, just a

police “sharpshooters’ squad had passed The Minaal Christmas tree and exer-'is„m„ s»"“vt
chauffeur of the auto, which they said gometM ,g done to make the Christ- 
bore the license number of the late mag seag«n bright for those to the home. 
Bishop Charles .Sumner Burch Brown A bountsful Christmas dinner is pro- 
fled before police arrived, and they were Qn chrigtmag day and a day or
unable to ascertain early today now he « t.. . •> .._____ . .___so after some special entertainment iscame into possession of the machin^ and ^ftg are dlstributcd. The
The other two passengers were negro £xerciseg are8 open to the public and 
women. each year many avail themselves of the

opportunity to viist the home and see 
something of its opeartion. There is 
speech-making and a general good time 
for all.

Under the capable direction of the 
matron, Mrs. E. C. Woods, the season 
is made brighter for all in the home. 

Views of Lord Beaver- The decorations are under the direction 
, „ ,. .of Mr. Woods and reflect great credit

Brook and Cardinal Gàspan on him, showing originality and skill in
design.

few moments after a Xavenu /fsioà-London, Dec. 28—(Canadian 
ated Press)—The Daily Express hat in
terviewed Sir George Perley, Canadian 
high commissioner, on the embargo 
against Canadian cattle. He says he is 
continually pressing the Birtish govern
ment on the matter, and adds that Can
adian authorities do not mean to rest 
until What they regard as a wrong to 
Canada is righted. '

He lays stress upon the understanding 
reached at the imperial war conference 
in 1917 that the embargo would be 
raised, and upon the fact that it is re
tained as a protection against the im
portation of diseases which does not 
exist among Canadian cattle.

NOTHING TO DO.
The fire department answered a call 

to Water street this morning, but on 
arrival found that their joih 
unnecessary.

every class of picture-goer.
Certain it is that "Old Lady 81” when 

produced on the stage was one of the 
greatest theatrical successes New York

rney was
DATES FOR CURLERS OF

THE CAPITAL CLASH ever saw. It ran for more than a year 
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 28 The Fred- j ^ the metropolis, and subsequently for

’ “"i » ««U». FhiUde.-

to attend a bonspiel there Jan. 24 to 27. pMa, Chicago, and other large cities- It 
The club also has under consideration is even now ’being played “on the road,” 
an invitation of the St. John Commercial so great is its charm and popularity.
Club to a bonspiel in St. John on Jan. Emma Dunn, who is starred 
26. In the McLcllan Cup schedule the Metro’s picturization of the comedy 
26th also has been assigned Fredericton, drama, created the leading role of i

---------------- —---------------- “Angie” Rose on the stage and was !
specially engaged for stardom on the 

Willesden, Eng., Dec. 28.—A curious screen in the same character. Angie is 
reason was given by an ex-soldier suffer- "Personality of rare sweetness and no-, Big montb end gaie 0f suits, cents, 
ing from tuberculosis for declining the, J^e £** and dresses now on at F. A. Dykeman’s.

CHRISTMAS TREE FIRE.
, A Christmas tree caught rire in a room 
of the top floor of a house at 112 Pitt 
street, this afternoon. A call was sent 
In for the fire department, but the blaze 
was extinguished before much damage 
was done.

I

LOCAL NEWS
. Don’t forget the children’s musical 
n festival, Imperial Theatre, Thursday, 

December 30, at 4.30.

Good skating on Lily Lake rink to
night.

12-80. CHIEF’S CAR CRIPPLED 
While going to a fire this afternoon 

a front axle on -Chief Blake’s car was 
broken while thex car was proceeding 
down Orange street. The car has been 
laid up for repairs.

DIET OF SLUGS.
r SAYS HE PAID 

$9.50 FOR GIN IN
FREDERICTONoffer of the pension committee for in-

He says he is siege. .
St. John picture lovers and book-

The greatest values in town. See them. 
12-31. BETTER TODAY.Cabled.stitutional treatment

taking live white slugs, which he be-1 ...........
lieves to be the only real cure for con- worms will had- this announcement with 
sumption. delight

Vnrii rpTATC UtUIO V*vï
„ , If I til I \ I U I I 111I 1IÏ.1 Sydney and Leinster streets, was report-

New York, Dec. 28. (Canadian | J\Lf|L LU I fl I L IlLlIU ed this morning to be considerably im
press.)—The New York Herald, in a se- : proved, and his injuries not so serious as
ries of articles advocating disarmament, The following real estate transfers at first feared, 
today publishes cable messages from llaTe been recorded: 
prominent men of Europe. Lord Beav- A F Bentley & Son, Limited, to Pe- 
erbrook cables : _ jepscot Paper Co., Limited, property in

“Great Britain, Japan and America gt Martins and Simonds. 
ought to agree on a nffval holiday dure H A Bruce to \y. W. Howe, pip
ing which no ships should be built, and at Tisdale place,
they should insist upon the smaller Elks property Co., Limited, to A. M. 
naval, powers following suit The Daily pbilip- property in Wellington row.
Express will urge this plan with all its w E Eogter et al to A. F. Bentley & 
energy and press the necessity for limit- Son> Umitedi property to St Martins, 
tog armaments on the British public and 0sear Hanson to Mary C. Hanson,

Swann’s Alligators Will Be! Gibbon & Company have all sizes TarftoafGasparri, papal secretary of *“ St J°hD
Feature Attraction, Also ~ ^ ' Sp-ÏTri » W:

Hilarious Comedy -S ketch, 0 ***£"£* so^Lt^Vtn VsS,*
Good Singing and Music. mtv a Si tmtWFNT testlmonlal I looked to simultaneous diminution of : J M Robinson to G. A. Si Hopkins,

A feature attraction at the Opera “«“ mILINIMENT ^ at Tisdale ^
House tonight will be Swann’s alligat- my home, hunting and lumber camps . f that the Holy first Kings County.uu’s?■aas?-«—&?*■ &SHAW—At », General P,b„, H* LÏLS SS.’mTlS *£ hll ,h. "T? ij^Tu•

tfltal, on Dec. 28, 1920, Joseph R Shaw, is positively one of the most sensational 0f wounds. Also it Is a great remedy . 1. . — . naif perty in Hammond-
leaving hts wife and one daughter. , in vaudeville and has been making a big for coughs, colds, etc., which one is I 61 A'H||| L A IÎ ft V i 4’ Gonrad to Eldon Moore, p

Funeral by train to Heauc.Ws Set- hit all over the leading circuits in the uable to catch when log driving and 11 IM U KK1 f ti MUT 111 Sussex,
tlement, Queens Co., on Thursday mom- United States. In addition there will be cruIsing during the winter and spring nil M| I LL H UR I Thomas Earle to C. A. M. Earle, pro-
ing. x Marion Claire, “the girl with the triple months I would not be without m N°rto.n’, r , M E„„,, nro_

HOPKINS—In this city, on Dec. 26, voice;” Lefftngwell and Wallace, who MINARD*S LINIMENT and cannot TRIl Ft fT-TR/ HI III H Thomas Earle to C. A. M. Earle, pr
1920, Mrs. Susan, widow of Joseph R. will present “Her Cave Man,’,’ a hilarious recommend it too highly. till/ t 11 rW I H11 11 P*I?7 ln Uo,v011' , „ „ T .
Hopkins, to her 94th year, leaving two | comedy sketch, which should prove very (Signed) ELLISON GRAY. ' fl||\ f ïLllï UlllLU W. E. Riding to G. F. I^eonard, pro-
sons and five daughters. popular; Lynton and Roberts, who are East Kemptville, N. S-, Feb. 24, 1920. IWI1 L. » I V perty in Westfield. Th

Funeral Wednesday, December 29, ! offering a novel singing sketch “The ------------- ---------------— M.chael Guilfoyle to H. A. Thomp-
from her late residence 34 Exmoutb ! Village Blacksmith:" Bert Andrews, the t a TT7 CTJTPPTPJG ------------ SOII’ property in Studholm.

roRT of ST. JOHN. Mayor of Winnipeg Advo- ^ ^

-WfÆfK °fG°’" ~
leaving a loving husband and three small II1IIIVI IT Griffiths, from Sydney, N S; str Keith eminent Fruit Stations.- AT HNIflllP st ™Funeral from Chamberlain’s u.idertak- " 1 I lllll II II “ “
ing parlors, at 2.30 p- m. Wednesday the 

' 29th tost.
KELTER—In tMs city on the 27th 

instant, William H- Kelter, leaving Ms 
wife, three sons and three daughters to

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28—In the 
police court this morning a witness in 
i prohibition case told Judge Limerick 
that for a bottle of gin that he bought 
as Christmas cheer here on gChristnias 
eve he paid $9.50. ■ ™

A livery stable man who is -said to
„„ ___ . v_ have made the sale is now out on $2JXX)There were no arrests made by the bai, havi been charged with a second

police during last night A case against offe’ncc un|er the prohibition act, whUe 
Iftt'e Golding, charged with the: theft the hager hag been gent to jail for
of wearing apparel, valued at $45, was ^ thg in default of payment of a 
resumed and again postponed A case ! ^ f $50 for having the Uquor to his 
against Mrs. Dora Hurrowitz, Long 
Wharf, charged with having liquor il- P '
legally, was resumed and postponed un
til tomorrow morning. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution and J. A.
Barry for the defence.

Good skatihg on Lily Lake rink to
night

A whist party and musical entertain
ment for the business and senior mem
bers at the Y. M. C. L tonight

U. S. A. Army’s Part in the War. 
Lecture tonight 8, Rev. George W. 
Titus, Douglas avenue Christian church.

Special meeting Soiiders’ Comfort /As
sociation in Centenary parlor Wednes
day, 28th, at 3 p. m. Business of im
portance.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents* POLICE COURT.

MARRIAGES

AT OPERA HOUSEGARABEDIAN - CHILLINGERIAN 
—On Dec. 27th. at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman by Rev. R. Heine 
Ph. D., Dikran Garabedian, of Boston 
to Miss Rosa Chillingerian of Armenia.

MEYER-PARSON — On December 
28, 1920, at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, by Rev. R. Heine, Ph. D-, 
Oscar Meyer, to Mrs. Ellen Parson, both 
parties from Sweden.

"MONK" EASTMAN
VICTIM OF' GANG

New York, Dec. 28.—The mystery sur
rounding the murder of “Monk” Bast- 

In the^ police court this afternoon man, former notorious gangster, who 
George ""A. Clarke ahd Opt. F. D. was supposed to have “gone straight” 
Steven admitted lot filing income fax after being decorated for heroism on the 
statements for 1919 and were fined $100 battlefields of France, was partly lifted 
each. This makes twenty-six cases in today with the definite announcement 
which fines have 'been struck. There are j by the police that he was slain in a

gang fight on his old east side stamp
ing grounds.

The police said they had trailed hjs

INCOME TAX

DEATHS some more.

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
An unusually large attendance of mem- murderer through the underworld and 

bers of the Canadian Club, including that they expected to make an ^Arly 
officers of the 26th Battalion, Sir Doug- j arrest. v
las Haztfh and leading citizens, greeted1 The police investigation has, disclosed» 
Major the Rev. R. C. MacGMivray, who « ,wf sa4- that “Monk” recently had 
was chaplain of the 26th overseas, at fot *,e™ J on, t*le stRiare' 
Bond’s today. A. M. Belding introduced J® reported to have been employed . 
the speaker, whose story of how the bouncer* $n an east side gam 
brigade, which included the 26th, broke house and to have been involve 
the Hindenburg line, was one of the most legal liquor and drug traffic. , 
thrilling narratives of the war to Which a N ANrri
St John audience has listened. Father ^

FIRE; OTHERS SAVED
Mount Morris, N. Y., Dec. 28—Three

:MacGillivray paid a noble tribute -to 
Colonel McKenzie, and declared that the 
people of New Brunswick should not rest .
until a fitting monument to his memory children and a housekeeper, Alice Kaz-

________ has been erected. man, thirty years of age, were burned
E. V. Morrow and Mrs- Morrçw of _________. , to death and two other children were

. ....... Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 28—Mayor C. F. Halifax spent Christmas in the city. Mr. PASSION PT AV TN 197? injured this morning in a fire that de-
>» T» MARINE NOTES. Gray, of this city, who was .esjumsible Morrow left for Halifax last night, but _____ stroyed the home of William Barrett,

‘Romance Promoters a Re- Up to noon today no word had been re- for the bringing to Winnipeg hut fall of wjii return next week, when he and A. E . Deoe_d Plebiscite at Oberam- at Leicester. Barrett saved the lives of 
, v ■ „ ri; . “T'V.xx fir ceived at the local C. P. O. S. headquar- several carloads of Ontario apples at a C. L. Tapley of this city will goto, ^ mergau. itwo children by tossing them from a
Iresnmg Picture---- 1 lie Ur- ters from tbe Grampian, which is due greatly reduced price, now advocates the Toronto to attend a meeting of the « I second story window. He leaped after
rvVion” r>n cTliiircrtoir Witli here tomorrow from Antwerp with establishment by the dominion govern- Canadian managers for the Burroughs I Oberammergau, Bavaria, December 28 them, escaping with slight injuries. The
pil<UI Oil -L lliubuai, vv mi dgbty„five caWn and 1(j18 steerage pas- ment of fruit receiving station, through- : company. Mr. Morrow and Rev. George '—Yuletide finds Oberammergau on the housekeeper and three of the Barrett.
Wm Fnrniim sengers. It is thought tHât the heavy i out the prarie provinces. Titus of South Bend, Indiana, both Ro- Cve of a plebiscite of the elders to de- children were burned to death to their
win. X ax ii Liiii. storms may have delayed her. ! The mayor, whose term of office ex- I tarians, were guests at yesterday’s Ro- termine whether the Christian spirit is beds.

It js refreshing to see a picture that - ■ ■ **\* — ■ (pires January 1, declares he Would like tary Club luncheon. Mrs. Morrow will widespread enough to enact the Passion I 1 ^
gets entirely away from the sex element MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE) to set the stone rolling befrire he leaves remain in town a few days and will vis- it possible for them to enact Lhe Passion MANY SEAMEN ARE
and introduces by way of diversion a Dee 28_The local stork office that would result in action King it Moncton before returning to Halifax. piay ;n 1922 and attract visitors from STRANDED IN BALTIMORE
touch of humor. “The Romance Pro- airain verv oulet at its taken to give all citizens 1 .etw.cn On- I Major H. C. Wood, of Halifax, and former enemy countries to see it. Baltimore, Dec. 28.—Nearly 1,000 un-
moters,” with Earle Williams in the 6 tel- ... mr>JLn„ „n/nrnrticnllv no tario and the Rocky Mountains a chtuce : his mother, Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood, are The Oberammergau peasants portray employed seamen, including 250 mates,
lar role, which was shown at the Unique Jr, ,, registered durin/ the to obtain Ontario fruit that w.-uld give spending the Cliristmas vacation with the sufferings and death of Jesus Christ engineers and higher officers, are land-
Theatre yesterday, may be recommended a . tradinc Abitibi weakened a half 1 the producer, the railways and the dis- ! Major Wood’s aunt, Mrs. J. H. Jenner, in fulfilment of a vow made by the vil- locked in this port, victims of a curtail-
as a clean, wholesome entertainment for . A tn Bromnton went ! trlbuters a reasonable profit. in West St. John- lagers in 1634 to present the sufferings nient in overseas traffic caused by the
the entire family. Mothers may safely V* 5. t *Vaurentide how- “Thousands of western Canadian cit-1 Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor of the of tbe Saviour every ten years in grati- slackening of trade. It is said 227 ship-
send their children to witness a showing ct,pnôthened a noint and a n’uarter i»ens, particularly in the great north-1 Wesley Memorial Methodist church, tude {or having been spared fioui 11 ping board vessels are tied up In the
and have no'misgivings. if, Jat/ -incinT at 87 last niirhL 1 land and on lonely farms in tile north- Moncton, who has been ill for some time, piague, port of Norfolk alone.

WhUe ‘The Romance Promoters” is Natl lal B ._erie, 8 s tbc on]v otbe J west, hardly ever <ee a Canadian apple, a victim to bronchial pneumonia, con- , . . --------- ----- An effort to place the men on pri-
not a spei^cular feature it presents )mtant lggue to appear on the tape except at prices which only a wealthy tinues to improve. ■ SLAVERY CHARGED. vate vessels is being made,
many novelties and is enacted by an ex- .. „ . half hour. This stock matV can afford. I would like, said the. Miss Mane O’Keefe of Bear River, N. , . _ , -,
cellent cast of popular players. Earle ,* "Î, _ .nt to 4*1/ mayor, “to see every child in-the prarie s. returned home yesterday morning af- London, Dec. 9. (A. P-, by mall.)
Williams is seen in the role of an athlete 'Tent up “* P™nt to __ ________«. — 1.:'. 11—____it_with her erand- Charges that there has been a recrudes-
and civil engineer. He boxes, takes a 
cross country walk, engages in a wood 
sawing contest and carries a heavy trunk 
some distance. Each of these perform
ances is accompanied by a proper 
amount of humor and gives the produc
tion an atmosphere that is sure to please.

On Thursday the Unique will have hair. You can’t have/ your hair full of 
Wm. Famum in “The Orphan.” life, unless you use a preparation that

------------- - - ------------ — will give strength to the hair. Delmas
IN WALL STREET. “Vitalene” French Hàir Tonic restores

,, „ , _ m __. the life and lustre, removes dandruff,
Y?rk’ Re<" 28 - T.he ,sto<4 makes hair beautiful. Sold in Canada,

market showed no very definite trend at $LOO a bottle. Sold by J. Benso 
at the opening of today s stock market, Mahon D^ggist, comer Union an 
but became unsettled within the first p. v. -.1— 
half hour. Crucible Steel and Atlantic
Gulf, at dedines of 4V4 and 2% points ; rAMTlCMCCD ATUXY7Q
respectively, were at lowest quotation of LUiNDltiNocL' INBWo
the year. Oils also were heavy, Mexi- The Japanese diet was opened yester- 

! can Petroleum losing two points and day and adjourned until Jan. 21. A new
I Pan-American . Petroleum one point, universal suffrage bill is to be intro- Lewisham, Eng. 28—The owner of a 
J Equipments and steels fell back, Inter- duced. newly decorated shop here has put up
' national Harvester forfeiting two points. Two all-metal airplanes, en route to the following notice in 14 inch letters:
Anaconda, on which dividend action is Edmonton from New York, arrived at ! “Warning to lovers—Don’t use this shop 
to be taken today, opened unchanged, gt. Paul yesterday. They will be used front as a seat while having your good 
but American Smelting, one of yester- jn the northern oil fields. night kisses. The paint is wet.”
day's weakest features, continued its de-;
Étoe.

PERSONALS

mourn.
(Boston papers please copy.)
FuneraL, from his late residence, 36 

Brunswick street, on Wednesday at 2.30 
p. m. Friends invited to attend.

IN MEMORIAM
1 HARRON—In loving memory of 

gjtfrs. A. Harron, who departed from this 
life Dec. 28, 1919.

Gone but not forgotten.
FAMILY.

SCOTT.—In loving memory of WH-. 
Ham Scott, who departed this life Dec. 
98, 1919.

Gone but not forgotten.
man1 can afford. T would like,” said the _______ .
mayor, “to see every child to-the prarie s. returned home yesterday morning af- London, jjcc. ». t A. 1 
provinces get et least one nppic a day. I ter spending Christmas with her grand- Charges that there has been

“If clubs and organizations of all clas- mother, Mrs. Kindred, 17 Queen street, cence of slave trading practices over 
ses of citizens would give the matter west end. w,dp areas I" Angola, a Portuguese pos-
thought and publicity and bring it to the | Howard J. Cotter of this city has gone s OSS ion l*nll^es^__Africa^has^ been pre
attention of the dominion government, to Toronto to visit friends. !r
undoubtedly something could be done to ... — ---------- , --------- „ - , . _ . . ----
get fruit down to reasonable prices for , of the C. P. R., left last evening for Bos- | Upnes^Proteetlon000. 
the people of the west,” he concluded. ton on a business trip.

Christmas, left last evening to resume his ment, including evidence from Porto- Tokio, Dec. 28—The Jljl Shlmpo, 
physical instructor at the gucse and other sources concerning al-, wb;cb bas been one of the strongest

! supporters of the government’s naval 
programme says today that if the world 
consents to arrest the race for naval 
supremacy there is no reason why 
Japan’s plan, for eight battleships, eight 
battle cruisers and 120 submarines to 
be completed by 1925 should not be 
modified.

New York, Dec. 28—Friday will soon The newspaper calls on the Japanese 
be a holiday for the clerks of the mar- government to take the initiative and 

W. H. Lund returned home yesterday riage bureau if the present rate of de- ! pplnts out that tlie current expenditure 
after spending Christmas with his par- crease of Friday licenses continues. Of- j for education is less than one-tenth of 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chartes E. Lund, ficials say superstition of a Friday hoo- the expenditure for armaments. 
Sackville. doo on marriage is growing steadily. 1

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of eus- For example, only 65 licenses were is- 
toms, arrived in the city today from Ot- sued on a recent Friday, though the day 
tawa. He was accompained by his wife before the number was 200. 
and they are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Terry, Goodrich street.

‘BIG RECEIPTS FROJJ __
THE MOTOR LICENSES . 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton, N. B. Dec. 28—Recces

for the
GRAY—In loving memory of Charles 

A. Gray, who' departed this life Decem
ber 28, 1918.
Today bring sback sad memories 

Of a dear one laid to rest,
And those who think of him today 

Are those who loved him best.
WIFE AND FAMILY, MOTHER 

AND SISTER.

from motor vechicle license fees
_____________ _M.___ sented to the assembly of the League of calender year of 1920 in New Brunswick

H. L. McKean, traveling freight agent Nations by the Anti-Slavery and Abor- bave been considerably more than $200.-
Don’t use lead and sulphur prepara

tions If yon want to have nice looking i are contained in the copy of a memorial 
home for ' previously sent to the British govem- X

JAPAN READY.was
OLDEST CLOWN DIES.

London, Eng. Dec. 28—A link with the ( w?rk as lleced slave tradlne
oldest circus is broken by the death of i Westmount Y M. C. A., Montre . . society annlaled to the Leaeue of
“Professor” John Burt, aged 80. He said ! T. B Hanlngton formp- postmaster,^ The^sodiety aPP^d to the League of
he was the oidestsurviving clown and tad was taken very ill last night. nations to taxe cognizance or tnesene was tneoiaest surviving ciown, ciim raa sixtv-fourtli birthday of charges and, if possible, secure an ex-
iSS,” £ IWta* Wll~ »1 ft. Stttei. .the

a iris,»»'
when they visited him. evenihg for New York, where she

will study nursing in the Mount Sinai 
Hospital.

a

SUPERSTITION GROWS.
«

THEIR GOOD-NIGHT KISS

Closing of the Soo locks yesterday offi
cially marked the end of the 1920 navi
gation season in the upper Great Lakes.

CHEMIST’S ERROR COST $2400. 
London, Eng., Dec. 28. — James 

The early break extended to various Thomas Bamforth was awarded $2,500 
parts of the list, excepting rails, where damages against Reginald Grantham, a 
additions to yesterday’s rally were led chemist, for personal injuries owing to 
by Reading, Chesapeake and Ohio, New tlie faulty makeup of a prescription, 

j York Central and the Harriman and Hill Bamforth charged that Grantham made 
issues. Baldwin, the Dutch oils and sev- «P. a prescription of some ear drops 

' eral of the food and tobacco shares also which caused him intense pain and fin-
Crucible ally deafness in his right ear.

T
Noon Report.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28—The resi
dence of Henry Marsten, a returned 

j soldier, in Lower St. Marys, was de
stroyed by fire on Monday afternoon.

Oscar Haywood of Carleton county, 
was convicted in the police court here 
today of killing a cow moose in York 

! county and fined $100 or two months 
in jail.

| Hiram Lodge No, 6, F. and A. M., 
has installed J. R. Walker, W. M.; W. R, 
Fraser, S- M. ; J. E. Page, J. W. ; S. L. 

- Morrison, treasurer; J. H. Ramsay, sec
retary ; C. A. McVey, chaplain; C. K. 
Palmer, D. of C.; E. Cadawallader, or
ganist ; William Todd, S. D. ; Dr. R. H. 

j P. Long, J. D.; James B. Palmer, H. H-; 
Charles Cavanaugh, J. H.; Temple 
Sutherland, I; G. ; R. B. Wallace, I. P. 
M.; A. B. Brown, tyler.

Our Stock of

Libby’s California 
Fruits

Is Complete. .

The Quality is Good 
The Price is Right

ii
were exempt from pressure, 
and Atlantic Gulf rallied from their in
itial depression, but failed to hold.
American Woolen, Industrial Alcohol, Geneva, O., Dec. 28.—December winds 
Famous Players and American Writing here must seek their prey elsewhere 
Paper preferred comprised the weaker than in the coop where Mrs. Charles 
specialties, and coppers lost further Woodworth’s batch of winter chickens 
ground. There was a better demand for await balmier weather. She has attired 
call money, which opened at 7 per cent, the flock in woolen sweaters of her own 
but exchange on London eased.

SWEATERS FOR CHICKENS.

knitting.
-AtTECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Canadian Press)— 
More thap 60,000 pupils enrolled during 
the year ended June 80, 1920, under the 
federal government’s scheme of assist
ing technical education throughout the 
provinces-

COMPULSORY MARRIAGE ORDER 
Paris, France, Dec. 28. — Hungarian 

newspapers state that in certain vil- 
laagcs of Hungary an order has been 
published according to which all men 
over the age of eighteen who are able 
to maintain a family must marry with
in two months. The objects are to de
crease immorality and increase the birth 
rate.

-McPherson bros.,
181-Union Street*

'Phones M. 506 and 8369

Or. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
J LILLIES FOR BRIDES NOW.r

Paris, France, Dec. 28.—Lillies have 
ousted orangeblossoms in the favor of 
Parisian brides. They are the symbol 
of virtue, but they also stand in France 
for royalty and sovereignty, and per
haps the brides of today welcome a sym
bol of their intention to be mistresses 
in their homes from the threshold of

HIS MASTER’S VOICE
Records. The Good ones you wahti 
You can choose very quickly from our 
stock. Come In and hear them.

T. KNIGHT- HANSON
Dealer, The Library,- 10 Germain St. married lift

THE DIGBY AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 28.—After en

countering heavy weather, • the Furness 
liner Digby arrived here at 8 o’clock this 
morning from Liverpool via St. John’s,

She had three passengers from 
the former port and one from New- when she drew is in her throat and died

in a few minutes from suffocation.

' (Between King and Princess) 

‘Phone Main 4211

KILLED BY TOY BALLOON.
London, Eng, Dec. 28. — ,Ann Bell, 

aged 10, was blowing up a toy balloon INfld.i
found! and.

/
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Gifts in Furniture
Is the Most Appreciated y >

Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Bqpther and Friends.
Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 

Rockers Vid Chairs, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables, 
Library Tables, Dressers, etc.

For the Children—Dolls’ Carriages, Rockers, Toy Sets, 
High Chairs, Tricycles, Kiddie Cars, Rocking-horses, etc.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

\

/

CUTICURA
PROMOTES THICK HAIR

Cuticura Soap shampoos preceded 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment te
apots of dandruff, itching and irri
tation are most successful. These 
fragrant emollients save the hair, 
clear the skin and meet every want 
of the toilet and bath.
Sm»25c. Oinhnert25**JSOc. T*km25c Sold 
throughout theDoininioo. CanadianDepot: 
Ijaiw. Limited, 344 St Peal St, W.. Montreal. 
S*P~Cuticur. Soap shaves without mug.

Modern Business 
College, Limited

Superior Training

New, up-to-date equip
ment.

No unemployed gradu
ates.

Experienced, Normal- 
trained teachers.

It pays to attend the Mod
em. New Year term, Day or 
Night School, opens on 
Wednesday, January 5, 
1921.

Call, write or 'phone for 
particulars.

GEORGE J. SMITH,
Principal.
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ENGLISH CHINA |Saving Money
i Doesn’t Mean Buying Infe-

Fountain PensW TOOK OLD 
HOUSE 10 ROOM

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

;
rior Clothes Cheap, But 
Quality Clothes Reduced.

IMINTONS AND ROYAL DAULTON

$1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $4.00
“Swan” Pens Are Dependuponable 

Every One Guaranteed
Onoto Ink Pencils (Can’t Leak) $3.00

New andvComplete Lines.
Showing Beautiful Designs and Colorings. Ready tailored Overcoats 

and Suits, 20 th Century 
Brand and other high-class 
makes, at reduced prices.

Side Splitting Situations in. 
Imperial’s Pickford Feature 
"Suds" Now Running.

.iLimitedO. H. Warwick Co.,
78*82 Ring Street BROCADED SILK MUFFLERS 

HALF PRICE
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 3&S

Mary Pickford, who has delighted so 
many millions as the glad girl in ‘Polly- 
anna” is now being seen at the Imperial 
in her latest production. “Suds,” in a role 
said to be entirely different from any- { 
thing in which she has heretofore ap
peared. The story was adapted from the 
stage play “ ‘Op o’ Me Thumb" in which 
Maude Adams appeared with such great 

in Charles Frohman’s Empire
theatre in New York City. , _ . _

The cast was especially selected by nfl Iff fflQ Pin 
iss fftekford as being especially adapted Hfl Iff f lin IjfiLi 

to the roles in which they appear. I he 
street scenes are laid in the slums of 
London in which locale the story takes 
place and are exact reproductions of cer
tain quarters of the big metropolis which
were photographed by the star’s English - —-
representatives and reproduced at her Every Household Should l&eep inis 
studio in perfect detail. Preparation on Hand,

The story has to do with the affairs of
Amanda Affhck, a pug nosed homely Don't suffer from a cold. Don’t ran 
little slavey in a French laundry in the the risk of jts developing into influenza, 
slums of the English city. Amanda pieurjsy 0r other acute form. Prompt 
is the most woebegone character iniagin- treatment will ' conquer it and save 
able and as the other girls in the laun- worlds Qf trouble.
dry have their sweethearts, and no man Cojds should be treated by keeping 
has ever deigned to notice the little sla- 3yStem open, by reducing the feverish 
vey, she weaves a wonderful romance for condition, by allaying the muscular sore- 
her own benefit and the benefit of the n especia]iy jn the back, 
girls in the laundry, about tile owner of At drug store you can get Grip- 
a shirt which hhd been left to be washed pix> the re]jable preparation which has 
some months before the story opens. ten-year record of conquering even

Amanda tells the girls that she is b(ld cojd ;n a night and even a case 
really of a very high station in life, but of j in thirty-six hours. R 
her father, the Arch-Duke has sent lier .fi oapSuie form for convenience in liome 
to work in the laundry to be sure that treat^ent as well as prompt Action, 
she will be loved and courted for herself Don’t be afraid of Grip-Fix. Its in- 1 
alone and not for her vast fortune. She are plainly stated on each
informs jpfe eager listeners tliat wlien bo)[ Tliey are jus t what physicians 
’Grace Gfeensm th, the man whose name us|ml]y preScribe for colds. You 
is on the laundry ticket accompanying ^ e .f have it in the house, 
the shirt, appears for his wearing apparel, Qet a box today—all druggists have 
it will be a signal that all is well and she ;t ^ box.
can return to her rightful station in life. , <ir ,

Amanda is continually getting into' ,.............
difficulties both In and out of the laun-
dry and when Lavender, the horse which . -
pulls the battered delivery wagon, is I TH» f All'P Qf
about to be sold for glue she rushes ,to Ÿ * " , . *
his aid and takes the horse to her own I K part I P Ilf) g
humble little room, three flights of stairs <§> 1 VUI1 * . * I 51317331 Ï3WWUUSJ M , t.
up in the tenement How she and the t Faulty digestion causes the gen- ? g ■■lUl rJBIkV Vs\ ifr
horse are ejected by the other exasper- X eration of gases in the stomach X , f "“""■■■“•■■j ïsv'w MA 5" ‘ . ' ’
ated tenants is one of the most amusing ♦ which Inflate and press down on * i ’ M in it. tir, " "
scenes of the story. ; t the heart and interfere with its $ j • | 7fi (h nlil, $435

Finally a bank holiday comes along a regular action, causing faintness * g . I S! PDalr-=ràré Potatoes »A bbL
and all of the girls in the laundry are I and pain. 15 to 30 drop of Mother 4* || . A , n urn#» a. ■ Imltnrf hf , « SI 95
going to Hampstead Heath for a picnic, T Selgel’s Curative Syrup after meals I I WSStBUl C3Î1303 FlOUfS MÎIIS CO., LlOlltBU j TJJj , «.'tee's Pure Cocoa in bulk, lb. 25c
but Amanda says that she is waiting j sets digestion right, which allows 4> | ....... —..JÊagCj—LJ&Zf 1.Ü? Cherries for
for ’Grace Greensmith. Just at ' this I the heart to beat full and regu- V, h,.M
point Horace appears for his shirt. He Î Ur. s f , . pute Fruit Juice, bottle............... •
knows nothing about the romance woven <£ _ _ 1 _______________________________ ———— ' *' —• o,vinevar bottle•bout him by the imagination of Amanda i “ ----------------------- --------------------- Peerl^î Dry Ginger Ale, do*..'... $2.00

tabb Mféhdta? oh:,ryM0unanyw,mn 'PRENTICE BOYS INDIANTOWN FERRY. BIAPLICK’S . .^UJO

he lame to deposit his shirt CfT f'YFFTf'FRS To the Editor of the Times:— ■■ I » i/a lb. boxes Wfflürd’s Chocolates.. 35c
ELECTOFFI_._ Si,.-i -p«k ,ou. Malted Milk for Infants 5 .«■ Mt,.

B asr- mu=7 r: rsrar £2_ _ _ _!_ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .imperial is continuing this re- renovating and furnishing with new Why is it, with the river full of ice *=--------- ticklesb battle" " !

.tuably fine produ<^lon again today and caipebus®”egs t*aken up and the and a small motor boat running in place ning a small motor boat for nearly a Stefling pickles, mixed or chow, hot. 30c
J«teîday' ahda^c!teddr“rs of laughter ! election of officers for the ensuing year of the steamer E. Koss, which is ready year without accident, why are they not ,6 oz. bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 35c
m^yatrorandag^dh^artysatis- was jield, under the direction of William | for service, but for some unknown rea- capab)f. of nmning a larger and safer New Shelled Walnuts, lb...
faction all around. * Donahue, District Grand Master. The son is not in operation, that the people boat with the same passengers? New Shelled Almonds, lb-.

following officers were elected for the j have to suffer from the cold “Ud rl° , I The people appreciate the service given Shredded Cocoanut, 74* • • • • ■ 
year: Master, C. G. Price; deputy , their lives crossing over in a small boat. . the Green Bros, and feel that- they 6 lb. pail Pure Mince Meat
master, J. Fill nuire; treasurer, W- J. I The steamer E. Hoss, which has b^“ j should continue to run the ferry and al- 2 pkgs. Popping Corn for..,
Smith; financial secretary, L. E. Rolston; 'ready for some time, is still tied to Uie ^ that the steamer E. Ross should go j lb tin Maple Butter, 
recording secretary, E. Clark ; director of , wharf. I presume the reason it is not operation immediately, as it is bad- 4 Cake Laundry Soap 
ceremonies, G. Campbell; chaplain, W\ in operation is because they have no - 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .
F Myles ; luxors, first, F. Irvine, second, I one to run it. In that case I can assure 1 ... 3 Cakes Palmolive Soap
6. Smith; inside tyler, W. Dest; outside!you that the people would feel perfectly ____________ ■ — 3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
tyler, G Dykeman; formen of com- safe with the boat under tiie control ot |2 pkgs. Lux ......................
mittees, W. H. Belyea, R. J. Anderson : tlie Green Bros., who at present are run- // / ! 2 pkgs. Matches .............
and J. Carlson ; music director, W. ! ning à small motor boat in place of the // / \ 2 tins Old Dutch ...........
Davis; past master, A. L. Belyea; hall E. Ross. // / i Sunlight Soap, 10c cake, do*,
trustees E. L. Rolston, c. G. Price and The writer of this letter is no stranger 5*- /// MazoL Oil for all cooking tm 45c fie S5c
A L. Belvea. to the Green Bros. or.the St. John nv- ! K \/A<\ P. E. I. Creamery Butter, lb.,. ,65c

er and he knows that the Green Brus. f 98 lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream of West
have worked and lived on the river — Five Roses or Royal Household
from infancy. Moreover, tliey thorough- Flour for .... .................................. $0-35
ly understand the tides and are capable N^1 —-------- * 24 lb. bags .. -
of watching the compass and safely gXIRS THE APPETITE !98 lb. bags Star
guiding their boat-through thick fog and __ ACTION! I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

which is more than some of the __ 5 lb. lots, lb..........:.......... ..
Crlsco, Is, ....................................

WASSONS TWO STORESAll that arc left of our 
Brocaded Silk Mufflers are 
reduced to half price. Reg
ular prices $2.75 to $7.50.

Admirable New Year s gifts.

Head Office:
527 Main St.
•Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9

MAIN STREET and SYDNEY STREET

, i?TKaf Whiff 
7 of BragUntil 9 p. m.ju m. ranee ’.a NEW LOW PRICES.

Velta Flannel, a soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 
or linings, in plain colors, stripes and small checks. One to eight yard lengths 
Great value at 30c yard. Store closed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.

S3

■success
which never fails in its cheerful 
invitation to breakfast, comes 

more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s w

SEAL BRAND COFFEE •

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

COLDS III I NIGHT CARLETOKTi245 Waterloo Street.J ■-'•jthat is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
and delicacy are sealed right into the Tin. 
lah, :

•r>;
ly needed- I hope the commissioners 
will act without delay.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
valuable space in your paper, I remain, 

Yours truly, x
JOHN WILLIS.

v,
and 2-ft» tins. Never sold in bulk. Whole, ground, and Fine-ground» 
fàr TricoLiters and ordinary percolators. At a.1 good dealers.

"Perfect Coffee—Perfectly mad»” t«-Ms just how 
WRITE for it.

to make Coffee. It’s free. -1

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL 6
<1 • Mothers ! 

Divide 
the cost by 
“how long 
they wear”—

Robertson’s
Specials

%

A
New Stock Seeded and Seedless

Raisins, pkg.......................................... ..
New Stock Gleaned Currants, full lb.

pkgs....................................... - •
3 pkgs. Figs for.....................

. Almond Meal, lb.....................
i Almond Paste, 20s, Vis 
Dates,- lb.............. .......................

comes
25c

f uy25cA Dependable 
Flour for all 
your baking

25c
,.. $1-00 
.... 35c

listeners that when 
^..«—.mith, the man wliose name 
the laundry ticket accompanying

can
—and you will find that Hurlbut Welt 
Cushion Sole Shoes for Children cost you 
least in the long run.

15c

.PURE LARD.
32c1 lb. Block _____

2 lb. tins ...............
3 lb. tins ...............
5 lb. tins ...........
Swifts Silver Leaf 
3 lb. cake Stipp and Flewetling for $1-00

SHORTENING

65c* <
95c It is the quality of materials, plus their 

distinctive construction with patent welt, 
cushion insole, and broad extension with 
correct fit, that makes them so.

Hurlbùt Shoes are known by mothers all 
Canada as the highest quality shoes, 

and even if the first cost is a little higher, 
mothers whose purses are limited find that 
Without doubt it pays to buy Hurlbuts. 
The long life of Hurlbut Shoes enables 
mothers to buy less often—while at the 

time they get more satisfaction.

$1.60
Slifckl»!

24c
65c

$U0
$2.15 over

45c
39c
33c
39c

same

HURLBUT$225
$1.00

35c

Shoes ^Children42c
25c
55c Sole Wholesale Distributor for Canada i 

PHILIP JACOBI 
Toronto

Made at Preston, Canada
by

THE HURLBUT CO., Limited

Sold only through yoar local dealer. If he doee not handle Harlbatm 
write ns and we will see that you are supplied

60c
60c
12c

$1,45
25c ;
30c
25c
25c
27c
25c

Hubby likes those Biscuits made with 
“Perfect” Baking Powder.

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c 
per lb. Morrell’s Grocery, 46 Winter 

, street.

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

All prices.

23c

ST. JOHN

Vocational Schools
25c
25c

$1.15

OTA

108 $1.6911-18-U. FREE
Evening Classes

now on view. WOMEN$620 MEN40cNEW DINING ROOM
NOW OPEN AT ___ ■ a ■ r a XN vapor,

101 CHARLOTTE ST. ji ] I ft V . * I III | I first class captains can do, who are now 
We hope the ladies and gentlemen of «II A — Al ■ I ^ Il I IF navigating passenger boats on the St. 

St John will come to our restaurant and 1 1 V I ■ » * w# V j0fin river.
see for themselves the quality of service j may add that since the Green Bros,
and food we offer. The United Cafe, Healing to the Lungs, Throat and Chest. have gtarted running the Lancaster Fer- 
101 Chariotte St. 17774-12-29 Endorsed by doctors. A wonderful cough ] they )iaVe given excellent service; the

! medicine for adults or children. Price, traffic has increased ltX) per cent., and 
bottle. If you have a cold ic the the people are well satisfied with thev

___ use Nox-a-Cold Tablets. Price, gervice. I might also say that never in
25c, a box. Two used together will the history ot the ferry did the boats

kind of a cold in a *ew nin unyi midnight and on holidays and
during exhibition week for the conven
ience of the people.

If the Green Bros, are capable of run-

AND
38c AND GIRLS29c BOYS$2509s,

Two NighU a Week for Twelve Weeks Commencing 
January 3, 1921

Improve Yourself!
Take One of the Following Courses:

Robertson’s
Rise in the World!11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461. M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 

’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

Be Ambitious!
Victoria Rink now open. Band every 36c a 

iugtt and Saturday afternoon. 12—111 head
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS

ISEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The old favorites once again. Empress 

of France Concert Party, Tuesday night, 
8 o’clock. 20 cents; reserved, 26.

17930—12—29

/ break up any 
hours. Sold at all drug stores. Sewing and Dressmaking

MillineryDomestic ScienceBrown’s Grocery 
Company

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grvve’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. XV. Grove. 80c.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
Elementary Mechanical and 

Architectural Drawing 
Blue Print Reading and 

Estimating 
Chemistry

Sign Painting and 
Show Card Writing 

Electrical Wiring and 
Care of Motors 

Motor Mechanics

BDnard’s Liniment for Distemper.

TRACES OF TRAGEDY B.E. PATTERSON
TO COME HERE AHeap of Bones and a Buckle—Remains 

of Two Girls. 86 Brussels St ‘Phone 2666 
tor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR

98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds..
■24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds....
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.........
15 o*. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins 

11 lb. Boxes Mixed Peels .......
Excelsior Dates, per pkg.....
4 lbs. New Mixed Nuts...........
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar .............

SHORTENING

Bookkeeping, Etc.Ottawa, Pec. 27—B. E. Patterson, <li- j 
Lyons, N. Y., December 28—'.Vork- rector of lands and loans of the soldier 

men discovered a little heap of bones settlement board, will relinquish that i 
and a buckle in the ruins of the Lyons position the end of the year and will 
high school. They are believed to be return to private life. He will spend a I 
all that remains of the bodies of Eliza- short time in St. John (N. B.), and then 
ibeth and Helen Baltzel, little girls, who proceed to Victoria (B. C-), where he
have been missing since the lire that wm reside. ____________ _
destroyed the building. ---------------  "T / „ ,. .

The position of the bones was taken Minard’s Liniment lor Colds, etc. 
to Indicate that the girls had managed 
to make their way to the north wall cf 
the school and to the windows, hut had 
been overcome before they could i-aske 
their presence known to outsiders. 1

need is not here ask for it.I If the course youA Office, 1 Hazen Ave.
12-29.

’Phone 4205.Register Now!k
$6.40
$1.70
$U5

29cHll 55c
19c WHEN 2 AND 2 MAKE 13.STEAMERS COLLIDE The 2 Barkers,Ltd$1.005

m Boston, Mass., Dec. 28. — Bostonians 
are trying to unravel family relation
ship in a complicated Roxbury tangle in 

$445 which a stepson married a stepsister. It 
$245 has been revealed that four j arsons, all 
$1.10 living in one house, occupy the positions 

70c of wife, mother, stepmother, mother-iu- 
25c iaw, father, stepfather, father-in-law, 
38c stepdaughter, stepsister, son, stepson, 
45c stepbrother and brotherin-law to each 
35c other.

15cN,. York, D~. «-T*
steamer Stavengerne
steamer Bilbster, both freighters, col
lided in the lower bay during a. fog- 

The Stavangerne, bound in from Cur- 
ALBERTA WOMAN gets 1 acao, received slight damage above the

A FRENCH DECORATION water line and the Bilbster outbound 
. ... n 28__Mrs> W D. for Queenstown with wheat, had hawseraïïTS " pipA. a. port .Mr ■■<■■■

sFa t. g.„a - =-.
the Troisième Classe and given an 11- ___T waTEN BY 
lumlnated diploma. This is in recofmi- TWELCAN]^BALs iN NEW 
tlon of her serves rendered the GUINEA WILDERNESS
French government through relief work _
done by Alberta. Mrs. Spence is the Brisbane, Australia, Dec. 28—It is re- 
only woman in this province to receive portcd from New Guinea that two white 
a decoration from France. | men and ten native carriers have been

_____  , killed and eaten by the natives on the
/ WADDED PETTICOATS ply River.

London, Eng., Dec. 28. —A “luxury The missing - 
economy” for women this winter will paradise in Dutch New Guinea, 
he • petticoat that is warm as well as marching party reported that oni viisting 
beautiful for it is made of white satin a native village on the Fly River tlie 
wadded after the Lady Victorian villagers fled. Some booklets stained

I with blood, a photograph, some clothes 
land other evidences of the white men 
were found.

. ’Pone M. 641 
•Pone M. 163<d

100 Princess Street. 
65 Brussels Street

20 lb pails ......................................
10 lb. pails ......................................
5 lb pails ........................................
3 lb. pails ......................................
J lb. blocks .....................
Pure Fruit Syrups, per bottle.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg 
22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles...
22 oz. Bottle Chow ...................
32 oz. Bottle, Mixed..................

if s&XfSJSSiu:::::: g b-f > *•
dll’” ■ k' OO. B5. 65c Shortening 1 lb. Block,

Choice Mince Meat, per lb................. 250 3 lb. Pails ........................
Goods delivered all over City, Carle- ^ ^ paRs .......................

t°T^atfeVest End SaniUry Meat 20 lb Pails ......................................
Market for Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, Sunkist Oranges, dog...............
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and Fowl. Sweet Florida Oranges, do*,...
Call West 166, Sunkist Lemons, do*. ..................

New Dates, lb..................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..................
In 5 lb. Lots, lb............. .......
2 /-aov Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes... 35c

Minard’s Liniment for Diphtheria.

SLwgjdng The following list comprises only i 
few of our many money saving prices :
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $U(

1
I
I

t

23<1 lb. Block Pure Lard .........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
5 Ih. tin Pure Lard .................
t lb. block Best Softening .
3 lb. tin Best Shortening ..
5 fb. tin Best Shortening ..
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.65 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $6^ 
Shredded Cocoanut, a pound only.. 30c 
1 gallon Fancy Molasses Syrup ... $1321 
Frosting Sugar, a pound, only .... J4« 
Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.............
4 Bars Toilet Soap, only .................
Oranges from 33c per dozen up.
Good Apples from 25c. per peck up. 
Good Apples from $2^0 per barrel up

Orders delivered in City, Carle too anr

r 90s35c
$lAt45c

25c 23:29c
63<85cIt’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 

Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
burns longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

$1.0523c
$L6C70c
$6.25$M0

$4.35
hunting birds 50cmen were

50c
35cm 19c

Yflwlesomeoeansi^-Refreshing

When Tool Eyes Need Can

44c 17<fashion. 42c 25l! |fl

micow DIES OF GRIEF.
Carmarthen, Eng-, Dec. 28. After the 

sale of its companion, a cow belonging 
to Herbert Rees showed signs of keen 
distress, and was found dead. It had 
been in excellent health the day before.

M. A. MALONE
616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 Fairville.
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V(gt>cr>tng ffimeg avxb §>iax
GALVD. ASH BARRELSRipplin$Rhunies

WTf
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 28, 192G.

Tht SL John Evening Tiroes n pnuteo at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sund-y excepted, by The St. John Times printing and Pub'ishing Co, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ant. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R* Northrop, 30. 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Time:

There is a lot of difference in Ash Barrels^—some give 
way to bumps and get battered to pieces 
winter’s use, while those that are strong and well made, 
like those we sell, will last many seasons.

after one
(Copyright hr Gosrw Matthew Adams.,

PLAYTIME. \
If one is wise and thrifty throughout his youth and prime, he may 

retire at fifty, and have a bully time. Out here where Fm abiding the 
old boys come to play; I see them gayly ridipg along the pike all day. I 
see their autos trundle, and can affdrd the gas. 
dozen, these old boys come to play, whose gorgeous boats go busziif along 
the asphalt way. They toiled and wrought like thunder in days of auld 
lang syne; they gathered in the plunder and put it down In brine; they 
pressed against their collars In busy days of yore, and earned the useful 
dollars, and nailed them to the floor. And when their locks were gray
ing, they had their store of wheels ; they said, “It’s time for playing and 
kicking up our heels. For years we have been thrifty ; no more we’ll put 
up ice; declining years seem nifty, when old boys have the price.” 'My 
blessings will pursue them as they go past my door, but other old boys 
view them with spirits sad and .-.ore ; old boys who still are slaving, to 
earn the meagre kale, because they side-stepped saving when they were 
young and hale.

D • a w w/w ( Can be furnished with coverPrice h& | if required.
»

THE FORDNEY BILLA GREAT ACHIEVEMENT. I count them by the
Senator Hitchcock went to the root of j 

the matter in discusing the Fordney ; 
emergency tariff bill when he said:

“At this time of all others this country i 
ought not to raise tariff barriers Against 
any nation in the world. We are a. j 
creditor nation and must have a market 
for our surplus. What we need above 
all else is to do business with other 
nations not to raise tariff barriers to pre
vent other nations from paying part of i 
their debts with their products.”

The United States must have markets 
for its own products. Its factories have 
a very large market in Canada, and it 
needs raw materials such as Canada can 
supply. A tariff war would certainly 
be bad for Canada, but it would not be 
good for the United States. We buy far 
more from that country than we sell to 
it, but we are not compelled to do so.

The most far reaching accomplishment 
of the year now closing is the League of 

True, the nations are not all 
in the League, but nearly all of them 

of the first full

THE “RAPID” GALVD. ASH SIFTER
Enables you to sift ashes quickly, and saves dollars on every ton of coalNations.

you use, $ 1.90.are, and the success 
meeting of members affords ground for 
confidence, that the others will come in 
and share in its work. .There is a liv- 

sound financial basis.

\

McAVITY’tS U-17
King St./T

’Phone
M. 2540 *ing League, on a

The foundation has been well laid. In- 
teraationaj- discussion and co-operation 
have taken a great forward step. Re
presentatives who were skeptical when 
they went to the first League meeting 

convinced that it can accomplish 
great things in the world. The delegates 
from the smaller nations made their in
fluence felt • Those Americans Who were 
greatly worried over the “six votes” of 
the British Empire lost their ammuni
tion when the Dominions stood up in
the League to disagree on some points ====*= ....______ Begmning with the summer of 1617

•» "" “*,r? dT.t't "-nr, “Most Fxp.rU „ ‘«SmÏT.. ™ £%££
ing very clearly that each one is tree |criminology view the present crime wave Indians of Canada, of which country he 
express its own sentiments and vote ac- as one 0f the lamentable but natural was then the French governor. Part of
cordinglv. The things its American manifestations of the post-war adjust- this uneasiness was due/to the fact that
critics expected the League to do it did ments that will subside M the return to ^ars earlier he had allied him-

.... . l . „„ „ self to a body of Indians that were mak-not do. It did not establish an inter normal conditions is effected. By these ing a foray -against the Iroquois.to the
national court with compulsory powers, observers it is believed that the increase south of the present United States
It did not declare for complete disarm- ^ crime lbears direct relation to decreas- border; the other source of worry was

* ament, or order the emPlo>1hent and the lessening of easy . hJ ndghbotoo^\fThra Riv-
armies at its disposal. It did not inter- Jobs at hlgh wages. There is doubtless I ers_ Quebec. Tlie latter trouble war,
prêt Article X as it was interpreted m raacb jn this view. Crimes committed j soon ended, for the French attacked the
the United States. It did, however, for fain are ,by j^opie whQ lack normal braves in their villagç and forced those
adopt plans for an international court, | stamina and who are not inclined to- £ho ^d planned to exterminate the
and did appeal to the governments not Ward hard work. We were told durihg toTeg for Sfood°r The Ymltii‘'Jranh-d thJÎIsrtwo^vea^Ta^ bl^ron tor the 
to increase their expenditure for arma- the war that many criminals had de- their lives, but they were too poor benefit Y the needy wUl'th^ge^ hands
ments, and intimated that this question gerted the life of crjmc attracted by the themselves to be able to give them much s an4 it is expected will be run by
will be further considered. It did pro- high wages and easy work offered i» aSnSlial?î'e’ 1° far ,as food was concerned. tile new lessees for the, same purpose.
Tide for the economic blockade when many iines. Now we are told that as proposition Smarting r unde™°the“tojure rhe ho®tel, L5 aJ Present under the man-
such action is necessary. Six new states | the high wages arc rcduced and non_era_ fe7d^ îhe^ y^m^ore by Cham ,agement of Ensign and Mrs. Laurie, 
were admitted, among them two of the i pioyment grows, these same persons are plain, they descended upon French Can- -phe Women’s Aid of the directorate
late enemy countries and China. An 11- | returning to crime as preferable in their ada’ determined to have revenge. But 0f Home for Incurables held the an-
lnstration of the desire of each nation mirds to labor under usual conditions. p^werTiMhe guns of the white meTand Xtrara Md earfi of'the^twmtfsfven 
not to embarrass the, league wap fo Tbe theory is not an unreasonable, one.” so when they found Quebec fairly pftients 4ere provided with an appropri- 
m the action of Japan, in deferring the ■' , . strongly fortified they gave the place a ate e,ft. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong
question of race'equality. In due time The re-union last night of officers of wide berth and contented themselves (.onductcd the seryice ln tte Home on 
J- „,in Emitted to the League, the 26th Battalion would recall to those with an attack on the Recollet convent Sunday.TZr Ltns whl conmtion at present many and varied memories of on the St Charles river. But the priests
and Other nations »hose co^ and fiJd d h . , f shattered =ould fight as well as pray and they had In honor of her birthday a very pleas-
present makes delay desirable. The Unit- camp and Held and hospital, ot shattered spent their off time in strongly fortify- ant social gathering was held at the
ed States will be welcomed, and every* towns and muddy trenches, of roaring ing the convent. They gave the savages home of Mis3 Margaret Fraser, 95 Duke 
thine possible has been done to make it guns and bursting shells, of days and a lively reception—so much so that they 

f^her to enter. There can be no ! nights when Death stalked at every were unable to reach the walls of the
doubt that the first meeting of the man’s- elbow, of gallant comrades who 
League affected American opinion fav- I rest where they fell, dying the death of 
orably, and that we shall hear less of j heroes in defence of home and country, 
denunciation from that quarter. The;of civilization aiti of righteousness, 
great majority of the American people ! These men who returned from the field 
want a League to keep the peace for of strife will ever have poignant mem- 
which their sons fought. Answering ob- ories of the battalion whose ranks were 
jeetions to the League the New York so often decimated as the weeks and 
Evening Post aptly says:—

“It is all very well to raise a clamor 
about a monopoly of the great powers.
The fact is that the great powers repres
ent an overwhelming numerical majority 
of the world population represented in j 
the League. Nor is there the slightest 

for the implicit charge that the

;
4

Big Month-End Salewere CANADA—IASI AM VEST
I

Dominion Happenings of Other Days.
On Christmas the staff of the Opera 

House presented to their manager, W. 
C. MacKay, a large, valuable bear robe.

Captain and Mrs. L. A. Kenney, 392 
Lancaster street, West St. John, 
brated their twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary on Dec. 25.

Walter Lasher, who was injured in a 
runaway yesterday, was found to have 
sustained a fractu’red shoulder, 
resting comfortably at the General Pub
lic Hospital.

The Baraca class of the Central Bap
tist cliurcn presented to their teacher, 
Dr. I. W. N. Baker, a handsome chair 
as a token of their appreciation of his 
services.

SUITS, COATS, DRESSESTHE INDIAN REVENGE.

ccu>

At real old time prices. Now is the 
time to do your shopping. These 
goods must be disposed of previ
ous to stock-taking; that is why 
they are so much reduced. A grand 
opportunity to get a stylish suit 
coat or dress at a very substantial 
saving.

Hr, is

&s. m «

:: Fiibiii:
■atem 11% liptiisln

The Suits—A combination of 
travellers’ samples and our regular 
stock all offered in one big sale. 
Serges, Tricotines, Gabardines, 
etc., all the newest and best ma
terials in the very latest styles. 
Just to give an idea we quote these 
two beauties:

m.
UM /

flÏ
7:

Regular $89.00 Suit for $65.00—Made of broadcloth in a nigger 
brown shade; the coat is cut long and is elaborately silk emoroidered, 
beautifully lined with fancy satin.Was $89.00; one sale at $65.00.

Regular $77.50 for $55.00—Silvertone in Pekin blue; has black 
fur collar, long panelled ebat trimmed with rows of pin tucks;' satin 
lined. Was $77.50; on sale at $50.00.

street, West End, last night. Music and 
, . „ . , , dancing were greatly enjoyed. Robert

place (at all. They captured, however, a Gregory contributed a vocal solo and 
couple of Huron Indians, friends of the Louis Nice a piano solo.
French, and burned them In sight of the _________
priests. Then the Iroquis withdrew but The ne* curate of Trinity church is 
it was a long time before the French or to ^ Albert Gabriel, who is now in his 
the Hurons felt at all secure; they knew final year at Ring’s college and will be 
the fearless redmani would await their B 6
time for revenge.

easy

ordained to the spring, coming at once 
to Trinity. Mr. Gabriel is a graduate 
in arts of King’s College and a native 
of Halifax.1 DAY.

(Miriam Shfllito, in London Country 
Ufe.)

Dawn—and a setting star 
And a cock crowing ;
Noon witli a stormy sky,
The cattle lowing;
Sunset and quiet dusk,
The birds tired calling;
Night—and a sleeping world 
And the dew falling.

Childhood with happy days 
And peaceful nights;
Youth with its bitter griefs 
And wild delights;
Manhood with sober joys 
And sorrows deep;
Age with its falling power 

' And after—sleep.

The Coats—Such wonderful values as will purely create ajreeort , 
Duvetyns, Silvertones, Blanket Cloths, etc., all at great reductions.months passed, and whose record is a 

source of pride to all Cana&ans. The newsboys were entertained last 
evening at the Y. M. C- A., and an en
joyable evening Was spent in games and 
sports, a plunge in the swimming tank, 
a motion picture supplied by the Uni
versal Film Company, and a lunch 
served by the Y. M. C. A.I Ladies’ Aux
iliary. A ba& of candy was given fell 
lad through the generosity of W. K. 
Ganong.

<s> <$> 3> A Taupe Velour with thick grey fur collar, slash pockets, fancy 1 
satin lined ; very dressy looking. Was $75.00; one sale at $55.00.

Burgundy Silvertone with big reversible collar, crossed belt, fancy 
button trimmed. A very smart coat. Was $62.00; on sale at $50.00.

The Dresses—We cannot in this space describe the many beautiful 
dresses on "sale, so varied are the stales and colors. All, however, are 
on sale and at most astonishingly low prices Be sure to see this stock 
before deciding.

A serious situation has developed in 
Cape Breton. There is -Said to be no 
demand for coal, and unemployement at 
the mines will increase. At the same
time the C. N.R. employes have refused 

great powers have seized control, to use “> handle any shipments for the Domin- 
ft to toe detriment of the little nations.!*™ «tee and N°va ^ » eel ™dC™1 
If the little nations in Europe exist to j'C*»n*pan^, pending arbitration of a dis- 
day it is through toe efforts of the big ’‘f' ^ outlook therefore, is not at

.... ,j T, i • ... e=»h;n all encouraging for business or for labor,nations. Where would Belgium, Serbia, <8> <$><«>
Poland, Roumanie, and Czecho-Slovakia *
he today but for the ^ L bIÏÎüL”

Either dead or under the German heel.; . , . c , . ^ Japan get together and agree upon theIt is only a persistent refusal *° *’| curtailment of navai expenditure^ Sudi 
member toe sole alternative-to the eon- would c2cide with the
tool’ of toe great powers that makes it , xr Ti.... . . policy of the League of Nations. Itpossible to over-emphasize the mistakes, , , . , ,
* . , , . \ . .. must eventually be adopted or toe dangeror the lack of vision among the domin- , , ®ot war will not be removed.

*»<$><$>■»

reason

In the police court yesterday after
noon Augustus Waters was charged with 
obtaining money under false pretences 
a ui w . rema tied. The c large is for 
obtaining $1,400 by repeatedly Selling the 
Colonials Hide Company hides and wool 
«vhich were already their property, by 

1 the materials being in a different part 
of the warehouse.

1

WONDERFUL SAVINGS—SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
LIGHTER VEIN.

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.A motorist was showing off his car 
to an old sea captain, whose knowledge 
of recent developments on terra firma is evening, at a congregational social in 
comewhat hazy. ' honor of Rev. A. S. Bishop, a presenta-

the car travel?” lie tion of a substantial

In the Fairville Baptist church last

purse was made to 
I him by the congregation. Mr. Bishop 
1 has spent more than four years in Fair-

“How fast can 
asked.

“Fifty miles an hour.”
The old seadog grunted dubiously. His ville and during that time he has en

deared himself to the community in gen
eral. He has accepted a call to Hills
boro.

ant nations at Geneva. Only this re
fusal to remember that before the 
League there was a war makes it pos
sible to criticise the Geneva meeting as 

the one hand and a futility

XBuilding operations in Halifax this eye caught the steering wheel.
“Is that your wheel ?” he inquired.
“Yes.”
“Then where’s your compass?”
“Don’t use one.”
“O, she don’t work like a boat, then?” Brotherhood of St. Davjd’s Church at 
“Quite different.” which the members of the Session Board
Again the captain grunted as his eye were hosts was held last evening. Busi- 

wandered over toe snorting contray- ness affecting amendments to their con- 
tion, until he caught sight of an extra stitution was given attention by the 
tire fastened on behind, when he de- members. An interesting address was

given by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. A song 
“Now, if she aint like a boat, why in was rendered by Clarence Girvan. Re- 

the name of Davy Jone^ do you can y freshpients were served by the hosts of , 
that there life beit?” , the evening.

year totalled $3,895,000, exclusive of gov
ernment work. Following three years of 
heavy expenditures for construction work 

j Halifax ought to be able to weather a, 
dull season without difficulty.

a menace on 
on toe other. This, then, is wliat the &Save MoneyThe regular monthly meeting of the

accomplished :—It
brought the nations together in council.
It has forced public debate upon inter- D’Annunzio should have ceased his ef- 
national issues. It has admitted into

hasLeague
St

Buy<$> <$>

forts to be a dictator before he brought 
upon himself the active displeasure of La Tourmembership two of the enemy nations

and paved the way for the admission of t^e kalian government. There will soon 
Germany. It has shown how empty are ^ none him reverence,
the fears which have kept the United . . _

2manded triumphantly :

4
States out of the League; and, not the 
least, it has compelled its opponents in 
this country to subscribe to toe ideals of 
the League.”

I
GIFTS ARE ILLEGAL. Mother (used to tell both father and John Bond, who for thirty-two years 

daughter when to change to winter has been foreman of No. 4 Engine Com-
Prosecutions May Fellow Cigarette Pres- wear, but father is now the onlv one pany and a qiemiber of the St. John Fire :

ent for Harding» yho pays any attention. — Canton Department for, forty-six years, handed 1
--------- News. his resignation to Chief George Blake

Topeka, Kansas, Dec. 28.—Richard J. --------------- yesterday to take effect on January 1.
Hopkins, attorney-general, has formally “What am I to talk to my lady part- It Is understood that the reason for Mr.

Every employer in the city should di- requested attorneys of Atchison and nef about?” asked a young man about Bor.d’s resignation is lack of co-operation 
rect the attention of his employes to the ^SsT'  ̂ ^ °f “ l ^ ^ °f ^ dePartment-
advantages offered by the evening voea- and institute prosecutions if evidence “Surely you’ll talk about toe most’ The verdict In the inquest last night 
tional classes. Especially should cm- warrants. , I pleasing question of all—her beauty.” into the death of Frederick Shields, xyho
ployers and the parents of working boys Nineteen Atchison men each dontrt- \ “But if she does not happen to be was found dead by the C. N. R. tracks 
and crirti encourage the voune neonlc to 'buted ten cents toward a fund for a beautiful?” 1 cn Christmas morning, is that he came

“ S, , Ty., f 1, 1 , i carton of cigarettes sent as a Christmas “No matter,, she will take your word to his death accidentally by falling from
attend classes. If toe city had a^_ real. gjft to President-elect Harding, while for it!” i train No. 20 on which lie was a passen-
vocational school building to attract at-, prominent Topeka women and the local -------------- ■ — —  ------------— ger on the night of December 24. Mrs.
tention, there would be more talk about ; American Legion Post have sent cigar- PASSENGERS ON Nora Quirk, J. D. MacDonald, John
... . f ' ette gifts to disabled soldiers at Camp 1 Dalev Newton Vevsev, Fred Gallagher
it and a more general in eres , ut Funs ton and in the Topeka State Hos- X THE VICTORIAN ' and Willard Broad,' conductor gave evi-
tlie present the people interested must pital, according to information received DDTrTTT Tjcntr dence. The body was taken to St. John

the interest of others and provide1 by the attorney-general. iVlAKrClliL? XTüJKll today where it will be prepared for
the needful publicity to excite general ! Both the gift and sale of cigarettes Miss Rosa Chiilingerian, an Armenian burial. Dr. F. H. Wetmore, was coroner 
attention. These evening classes may :are BlegaMn Kansas, _________ z ' Baptist missionary, whose father and and conducted the inquest at the res!-
b. ..d, 0» m,,-, „ d,,d„i« , PET HEN LIVES WITH ! "” “i™ “'.hS ” W'
greater earning capacity as well as slim- FAMILY; RIDES IN STATE caused a great deal of innocent blood to1 The Exmouth street church Sunday
plating a desire for learning. The earn- Passaic, N. J-, Dec. 28.—A seif-pos- fl,,w that country, was one of the school held its annual Christmas tree 
est student may derive a very practical ' sessed Plymouth Rock hen rolled down principals in a wedding held at the home and treat last ' nig'd, and Gordon d
benefit from the instruction given No IMain aVenue herc' ensconced in stately of the officiating clergyman, Rev. R. Sleeves, as Santa Glaus, distributed a ■
benefit from ttie instruct) fc ' * ° ! dignity on a cushion in the automobile Heine, 139 Prince street, West St. John, nice assortment of presents. E. E.
wiser or more profitable use could be ()f Morris Gold. He explained that the yesterday. She was married to Dikran Thomas, the superintendent, was in the
made of the time required to attend the lien lias been his pet for years, living in Garabed'inn. a native of Armenia, hut chair, and toe" programme ws arranged B
classes, and it is only necessary to get tl,e llOHSC and spending much time with now residing in Boston. Both the young bv Miss Mabel Sandall and Miss Laura D pOWlCf Milling LO., Ltü. B quest the chairmaq, John Kelly, prom-
the young people interested to make the the faI“ily'_________ Pe,°P1® armed on the steamer Victorian, ^vles. Those who ‘^d par‘ w{.^; I $f. JOHN hEiT 1 *fd thc delegation full consideration y

6 which docked here last week. i Uorotnv Bel yea, Helen Hanaren, rt. v in ■ m their request. The finances were dealt
season’s work successful from every BAN ON BOLSHEVISM Oscar Meyer and Mrs. Ellen Parsons, vent, Dorothy Ymmsr. Alfred Vincent, i li Ml IMBIia—T & i with and it was sl^wn that $33,000 had
point of view. The world’s work will Paris, France, Dec. 28—The National both of Sweden, who also came over on Lillian Bel yea, Ronald Case, Gordon been spent, $10,000 of which had been
not be done by the ignorant^ the care- Agricultural Committee of the General the Victorian, were united in marriage Case, Muriel Foster, David Brickley, —--------------------------- ----------------- :--------  used in the figat against smallpox and
leas and the mere seekers after nleasure. Confederation of Labor lias decided to by Rev. Mr. Heine this morning. Grace Hewson Joan^ Co^mam Dorothy will ,1P about $3.000 less than in *‘*flu™za- municipality granted
T1 , , . , , , . refuse membership to all agricultural--------------—' rowlie, Dorothy Macrariane, jean isj $28,000. Nothing was done towards
It will be done by peuple who strive to unjons affiUaled with the Moseow Inter- INSURED JOB Young, Ralph Cosman and Dorotliy 1920. A deputation from toe Victorian nillg the free clinics in dentistry and
equip themselves for it, to make them- national. Toronto, Ont, Dec. 28—Insurance TIandren. _________ Order of Nurses was present. Hon. J. j the care of the eyes and ears, on account
selves efficient, and to add continually ------------- - --------------- against unemployment is advocated in 1 p.-.. . .X — T ruT 1 G. Forbes asked for an increase ln the ! of the lack of accommodation at the

' to their store of knowledge. Let every WOMAN JAILER. Canada. In a statement given out by BOARD OF HEALTH board of health grant He also asked hospital- The sum of $3,500 had been
employer therefore and every parent of South Amboy, Dee. 28-A woman jail- Tom Moore, president of the Dominion SPECIAL JYUHH1INO that a second nurse be provided for the set aside for that work and it is hoped
employer, inereiore, ana ery parent or ̂  Jg ^ ^ jnted her(. because high Trades and Labor Congress, it ,s sug- A special meeting of the board of hoard and in support of his claims re- to have the dimes under way within the
i working hoy or girl, urge the young wageg paid to mcn in industrial plants Rested that employers ho assessed ac- health was held last evening at which ferred to the excitent work wnich is , next twelve months. .
people to enroll and become students have made the position unattractive to cording to toe number of men they lay if was announced from the figures now being carried on by the order. After Those present were John Kelly, chair
men toe classes are opened next week, male asnlicants. off. to hand that the estimates for tbe cum- li. L. Rising spoke in support of toe re- ' man; Dr. L. M. Curren, Mrs. R. J. *15,000 at public auction.

Flour j.
if
4boost these classes. from us

at

Mill-to- , 
Consumer 

Prices
ONEIDA COMMUNITY

PAR PLATE*
is made in Canada and is unusual value in 
tableware. It combines exquisite charm of 
design in a variety of attractive patterns. 
You can start yojir set with a single piece.

arouse

* fWe will ( EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDideliver 
it to you.

*
"Phone West 8.

Hooper, Dr. William Warwick, W. H 
Golding and tue secretary, 1. .,i. ourns.

:
MAN-HATER OF 103

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 28—Mile. 
Mrnter, the oldest women in Switzerland 
celebrated her 103rd. birthday the other 
day. Owing to a shattered romance in 
her youth she became a manhater and re
fused eleven offers of marriage. She re
tains a wonderful memory of past events.

PEARS OF PRICE.
London, Eng., Dec. 28.—A pearl neck

lace of 110 graduated pearls, 
perty of a lady of title, was
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A Riclily-Drawing TeaRINKS BALLOON
v MEN ARE ALIVE

icutenant Evans Believes 
World Record Broken.

Saturday 10 p.m.Ciose 5.55 p.m.of supérb flavor Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

SALAD» Men’s and Boys’New York, Dec. 37—Lieutenant A. W. 
ans, returning today from Ottawa, I 

aere he organised a search for the, 
lited States naval officers missing since 
ey sailed from the Rockaway air sta- j 
>n in a free balloon, two weeks ago, 
pressed confidence that the aviators 
ire safe. He said he believed they had 
oken the world’s record for continu- 
9 long-distance flight, and were so far 

populated centres that they might 
-t be heard from until next spring.

Suits andTEA
È

has won the patronage of millions solely 
through its downright goodness.

H
S TFT

Overcoats
Dm

V

^MONTra;AL THEFT FRENCH SOCIALISTS | RECENT DEATHS |
1 riTo/STTCC T T7MTMP ' The death of William H. Kelter took

Montreal, Dec. 27—George O’Brien, of j DISCUSO LUiNliNli ]ace yesterday at his residence, 38

pply, Ltd. Craig street, both thefs Moscow internationale un home and two brothers, James and
ring occurred a few days ago. twenty-one conditions as laid down by q( ^ dty The funeral wiU
Hie former was recognized as the man Nikolai Lenine. 1 take place on Wednesday from his late
o was alleged to have, in IMS, stolen Leon Blum, member ofthe chamoer ^ 2S0 o’clock in the after-

■ sum of $60.000 from W. P. Reid, of of dcmrt’es defended the “ i noon.
s City. At the time, however, he was the Socialists with the government du ■ ------ _
-ased by Judge Choquette, on account ing the war. He was interr,-nted by the 
lack of evldeftce. singing of the “Internationale.

X

Enormously Reduced 
For Our 

Mid-Winter Clothing 
Clearance

IV

r • (/. 2
5

> z/Z

s'
William H. Clarke, a well-known 

tailor of Moncton and a native of Prince
I 1 .award island, died ill the Moncton 
hospital yesterday morning, following a 

1 stroke of naralvsis. He w s forty-seven

N
X

fabrics and tailoring of these
are

years of age and is survived by a wife 
and daughter.

You'll find the styles,
Suits and Topcoats just as you would like them 1 hey 
the product of manufacturers of high grade clothing.
«ally couldn't call these values anything but wonderfu 
bargains—the prices are so sensationally low.Clearance 

, Sale!
ALL WINTER 

FOOTWEAR

ONMASONIC LODGE
INSTALLATIONS

f/
»

l Glendon H. Allen was installed as 
! worshipful grand master of the Carle- 
ton. Lodge of Masons last evening, St.

: John's Day, in Masonic Hall, West St. 
John. The officers wpre installed by W. 
L. Ellis, and E. R. W. Ingraham, W. B.,

! acted as director of ceremonies.
'other officers installed were:
1 Mayes, S. W. ; Leonard W. Adorns, J. 
[W.; E. Thompson, Treas.; J. Firth 
! Britain, Sec’y ; Rev. V. Dunham, Chap
lains Henry S. Bissett, S. D.; C. H. B.
I Wright, J. D.; Percy L, Webb, S. S.( 
Ernest S. Bissett, J. S.; C. L. Jenkins, 
D. of C.; W. Perley Barnhill, I. G.j W. 
A. Hamm, Tyler. .....

The installation of officers in Albion 
Lodge, No. 1, Masonic Ledge, took place 
last evening in the Masonic Temple,

! Germain street. The officers were in- 
I Stalled by .the deputy grand master of 
I the grald lodge of New Brunswick, Le- 
j Baron Wilson, of this city. After the 
installation the meeting adjourned to 
the temple club room where supper was 
served and a short but very pleasing 
musical programme was carried out.

| The following officers were installed: 
Dr. J. G. Leonard, W. M.; Donald Mal
colm, I. P. M.; James MacMurray, S. 
W.; Geo. E. Jones, J. W.i Wor. Bro. F. 
F. Burpee, Chaplain ; Wor. Br. The mas 
Walker, Treas.; Wor. Br. F. A. Godsoe, 
Sec’y; Geo. M. Ross, S. D.; Wm. Yon- 

! nenman,/J. D.; Henry Hedden, S. S.; 
Barry Wilson, J. S.; Stanley Jamieson, 
D. of C.; Thomas C. Cochrane, organ- 

l j 1st ; Wm. Warwick, J. G.; Wor. Br. 
1 Robert Clarke, Tyler.

For this mid-winter clearance we have cut pneesso deeps 
that the values will astonish you. Not only 

should be satisfied merely 
business to see that you

v
we feel sure
th<it—we don’t think that you 
with a low price—we make it our 
receive good clothing at that low price.

I Ota

/SThe

V
/

fsf/;Harold
t

You have the choice of a large selection of newest styles 

and patterns.
Sale Commences Wednesday December 29th. Ends 

.Wednesday, January 5th. ’

r ' See Big Advertisement on page 7

u ic
7

A /

\

z

for further particulars.

In All Three Stores 
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

X

Waterbury ® Rising NEW YORK STRIKE iCuticura Soap

New York, Dec. 27—The Harbor I OVER THE WIRES many:3 ’foreign position is “continually I----------]s Ideal for-----------

More Than 1,000 Mammoths in Mora- t , Union T-oted tonight to reject Unempioyment in Canada is said to be becoming worse as the Versa.lles treat; 1
-an Find. |f“ new working agreement for 1»21• about four per cent greater than would Uthe"German The CompleXtoD

Vienna. December 28—According to tendered by six hundrea independent be normai at the time of year. TUl3 , foreign minister, in a signed article âp- | r»i st.. sZ«.«mi-
a report from Bruenn, a most important oowners and to go on strike on January mcans that there are about 75,000 more pearing the Frankfort Zeitung, today.

SafssSHSS
sands Of mammoth teeth, ca^llyrort- «on would join in thewdl^mt Wdham H^of Mncton ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ his cellar a few- ----------
of various materials ^rCa^t°JgU^t MANY ON THE SEA ls MissYda"Lugri'n, who "venue, dashed h^rffflydown to see li a i WEALTH TO CANADA.

DURING HOLIDAYS dd^here^was^hdd,»! ^«st Ch^ &otch,rivS It^gT^s^e ' «“wm I

non nANOMr HALL sai“re spring'tÆida;" aî se. ^^‘rcv SÎnJÏÏÏ* ïnterm^t M^^kingthemlo keep" an eye November *17*19,063 in money andset-
VfiWMO DANCING HALL ^/s° yearth™ Tor some time, according ^as in^he rurallemetery. on the ^ee. Before he could finish a tiers’ effects. If the forDecer.i-

London, Eng. Dec. 28-London is to to Ca^tain Tedford, marine superintend- ; A loss of $105,000 was occasioned by secoyl crash was heard, and this time her, 1920 equal tl.ose for Decemb l9L , 
have the largest and finest concert and t of the Canadian Government Mo- ^ in Montreal last mght in a buildH the fÇ0 cases had vanished. In itaPrf- thciumiber of^ immigra t
dancing hall in the world. The new ehant Marine, Umited. 'ing owned by Laporte, Martin Limited, ice Court three well known Ottawa United States this year be 46,905
building costing nearly $7,500,000, ls be- The a G. M. M. had over a « w*olesuie grocers and liquor importers. youths pleaded guilty to the theft and and the ^ of in î9i9 toe total nom
ine erected on a large plot On .he south freighters on long voyages when Christ- Two flremen were injured. I were remanded for sentence. reach J 18,22 . - ■ _____,------- ,v,„ i-nitpl
side of Oxford street. Two thousand masBDay arrived- Edward Freda, aged twenty-seven, a ; -------------ber of hitlers who

the floor at cne ---------------- ■ — -------------- --- CNR. policeman, was killed in the ANNUAL TREAT FOR SAILORS States was 5-.06*. They |,.9,„G

CURB MILITARSM ; gj-re ^ «gfSSit t S S*-tStf5WT. '

says the inter-Allied Rhine commission,  ̂ 600 men ,nost o( which
alarmed because of the spread of jt ;s reported that the Duke of Con- ^ |illed by the Ladies’ Auxiliary
tarism in German schools, has is naught is ill on board the battleship ... . 2oo had been received irom
order prohibiting the use of schools for M/aya> now at Suez, and that his tem- «Whoug and w t,

the Nostrils, Stops Sneering military purposes on penalty of perature is 101. T U in the province and even from O.i-
Heals the Throat Quickly. and confiscation of the schools._ | Three boys of Augusta, Me., were q- Amon^ thosc who assisted were:

SAT T HERRING MARKET r^^o^tïe^Kennebec river À man Mesdames Archibaid, Christie, WaU, g Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
Catarrhozonc Works Wonders SALT HERR IN BAD CONDITION g “nth^ere drowned at'Webster, ^a^Wetmore C^!d Mrs. Bon- ïïüiaS;2atïîrS5.ï anusÆ

_______ . I R C Dec 28. — British Mass yesterday, while fishing on the Mcmcnvi mm to uge yoll juet light the little lamp that
Lots of people used to let their colds CoTumbia’s salt 'herring packers are join- ice. The father was drowned in trying ne£^nj^^arlier part of the evening

:„Wre^°aro7ndheLSUhffoeu^ tiil The° whoi^ T W wRh Ætey ; %^r are Zk in Fall River as tta re- severM^ -d;ocal numhers^ere

S ftnX caught the infection. fn marking their product. The bottom sult of asphyxiation following a heavy rendered Besides these g"*™- Recorded
Nowadays colds are relieved «by Ca- ha$ dropped out of the hemngwmarket, holiday drinking bout Three men and Messrs Hammond and Evans; known as

tarrhozone before they really get a good and $;i0 a ton is the top pnee offered for ,the wife of one of them were found in a ^ „Musica] Twins,” gave a pleasmg g^nehJbee^u^
start. This healing vapor, full of pure fish that cost from $35 to $38- As a re- room m which was a gas stove with the lection Rev E. E. Styles, pastor of I /Lr f„r the past 40
essences, gives instant relief. It fills the gult the calteries are being closed down exhaust open. Two others died m rmarthCn Street Methodist church, H 'l IWrv&Snfy Tbe benefit J2quS
breathing organs with a healing, sooth- and crews dismissed, ^an was me of North Adams, Mass, fromJh* same Ca^ ^ sh(jrt address. Among the St. Srfptive t^klet.
in" vanor that relieves irritation at once. ^ rhief markets for Bntish Columbia s cause. An Italian bnde and groom were Iffef sold by dbuqqists

' Ordinary colds relieved in ten minutes. dt hcrring, and the Japanese financial found dettd in their room, and it is . ■ ------- -------------- ~~ 1/0 ^ VAP0-CMS0LENE C0,
Absolutely sure for Catarrh, and in Elapse helped to flatten the market j thought the bride tried to blow out the — U”£|“'L

! CaTarehorone eis'ta permanent relief for GIVES SCHOLARSHIP FOR g A despatch from Fargo, North Da- ^ 063ÎÎH8S

i bronchitis and throat trouble. Not an CALGARY HIGH SCHOOL kota, says tliat tlie First Farmers Bank b
i experiment—but a relief that’s guaran- r , !>c 28—A foundation to es- at Minot and the People’s State Bank,
! teed. Get “Catarrhozonc” today, and tahlisb a„ annual scholarship for the Cal- at Hatton had closed their doors.
I beware of substitutes. The dollar out- high school students has been do- ; The death of Dan Desselvey
I ftt is guaranteed, and Small size 50c-; " [X b p t ick Burns. The scholar- Catherine s, Ont, on Sunday piglit turn 
1 trial size 26e„ at all dealers. "wp isTo the University of Alberta- |ed a drunken brawl into a cold blooded

^ i murder. Several Russians called at the gy many women grow
home of a fellow countrymau and de- tbc|r yme, perhaps your wife or sistei. 
manded a drink. On being refused one ,tt«e while ago, buoyant, full of vig 
of them, Steve Mazurnko, pulled a gun and imparted pleasure to the w‘“’' 
and tired several shots, one of which .amily. but now in a few short years 
struck Desselvey. This was on Christ- kho has faded and lost color ana ]

! mas Day. The wounded man was taken |trength. She u just ready to develop
to the hospital where he died on Sunday 6UUIC diSea5e that will iurtaer weaVea j
night. Mazurnko now faces a charge ot d debiliate. You remember how it ;■*>- , 

v murder. gan, failure of appetite, tired m tlw |
Even if Ponzi’s get-nch-quick Charles Giles, a negro of Wilson Ar- mominS, found housework burdensome^,,

scheme had proved a wonderful sue- , kansas, is a fugitive from justice follow- always nervous and a little irritable, t »
cess, it would not have been such a I in his giaying a planter, O. P. Craig, # 8hame to let her go down lull further , 
blessing to humanity as is Buckley s * and hig daugllter, and wounding two when you can build lier up so quickly ]_
Bronchitis Mixture, the one sure . sons ^ Saturday. Bloodhounds were with Ferrozooe. The chan.-c this nour-
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, | unable to foliow the negro’s trad be- hhi tonie makes In a weak woman 1» ;
chronic asthma and other throat and | cauSe 0f heavy rains. surprising. It gives great zest for ooO, ,
chest troubles. Ponzi s scheme only pangelo Fuca, an Italian of Hamilton, lncreases ap]>etite and digestion enor- 
ncant wealth. Buckley’s means health QnL> who W;IS shot on Christmas mously. The blood gets richer and
and perhaps life. If you have a =old morning following a night of cards gtrongpr Bnd adds new life to every i
or hacking cough, beware the saying: wllich ended in a fight, died in the hos- Qrgan in thc body. A rebuilding process i 
“Cold—cough—coffin.” Dont run pital yesterday. Giovanni ’laranga is workg through the entire system, i h* I 
risks. Get a bottle of Buckley’s ^nder arrest charged with the murder. 6rst week will show improvement.
Mixture—and get it to-day. One dose x -------- ---------------------- —------- 1 and a mo. th or two will fatten up the I
will bring relief. It has helped thou- HUNDRED PERSONS thinnes’, roori run-down women you
sands, and it can do the same for you. nUINDALLi i X7TOT! =»“ think of. Take Ferrozore for lost,

Buckley’s Mixture is not a soothing ESCAPE FROM FlKH coior for nervousness, for weakness,
syrup. It is a scientific preparation, ^ or—More use it when run-down and feeling poorly
twenty times more effective than other Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 27 i_it will do you more lasting good, keep
•oueh mixtures.0Ask your druggist for than 100 men and women escaped unm- * w ^ anything else,
it and look for the name on the jured iif severe weather when fire Y good for men and children, too,
cârten Take vo substitute. Price 75c. stroyed a four-story structure in ^he ^ i’errorone is harmless and saf, 
a bottle For sale at all Drug Stores business district here today and dam box or ,lx for $2.50 at all deal,
or by mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, aged three other buildings QPr direct by mail from the Catarrh*
LIMITED 142 MUTUAL ST, TO- The loss is estimated at more than - K^itirn, Out
bonto. ’ 6 $200.000.

CAVE 80,000 YEARS OLD.
UMITED

SILVER PLATE
A Wide range f»f oew 

abapes and designs in a good
A

'reality plate.

Vf. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

/

couples can dance on 
time.FIRE INSURANCE !

z

SNUFFS OUT A COLD
IN A FEW MOMENTS

Representing Companies with total security 
, to policyholders of over

five hundred million 
dollarsj

25

Clears
Fjt. 1879

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

SfFmoneW1^^ Furniture!
Give Useful Presents and Your Gifts 

Will Be Doubly Valued. And Age Advances r 
Follow This Sii[gesii;nat St- 10 Treatments

at Home
Banishes Dandruff

:tM old befoI:
Dealer» 

in House 
Furnishings673 Main St. CANADIAN

BOOSTER
An Investment 
Better than Ponzi’s

Open Evenin^go Ladieg. and Gent's Clothing.

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. Foleys/

PREPARED Hair Tonic
and Dandruff RemedyFIre Clay

At the foundries yet, but
ry Range, Stove and Heater 

Christmas offering. This is your 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Philip Grannan Limited

NO REDUCTION applied twice a week for five weeks 
will cause the most obstinate case 
of dandruff to disappear. An 
ofccasional treatment after that 
eliminates all danger of a return.

Does not gum the hair.
Just as effective to stop itching 
and helps eczema-affected scalps. 
Guaranteed to do the work— 
dealers authorized to refund pur
chase price in any case in which 
Booster fails.

At your druggist or by mail from

Canadian Booster Co.
Limited

have reduced 
special 

chance to

we
To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne. & Co, Ltd, Market 
T-SMcAvlty & Sons, Ltd, King

as aeve

St
tL Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. I. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
I. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mata Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mata Street 
P. Nase Sc Son. LtL, Indiantowm
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 253

Brussels Street '
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Brussels Street 
T. Stout. Falrville, ... ... ••• • 
W. E. Emerson, bl Union St., 

West End.__________

565 Mata St
Phone Main 365.

ONTARIOAll Kinds • Herd and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJLVi

WINDSOR
1

COAL Any fin»» class Tonsorial Parlor will 
give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re- 
nues**

a

'j

ni.I

M C 2 0 3 5
!?

>

»oD
Cax

O
t-

t*^4 OLA
^oco
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MODERN
Near Douglas Avenue

This property is in a splen
did residential section and mo- 
dernly equipped as to heating, 
lighting, etc Freehold lot 
Owner desirous of selling 
quickly. Price placed accord
ingly. «

For further particulars apply

Taylor 4 Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building 
J5J Prince Willi im Street 

Telephone Main 25% 
“Look For The Blue Signs”

POOR DOCUMENT

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS , WANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
ROOM BOY WANTED, SILVER ROOM,1 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAI) 

~ Dufferin Hotel. 18014—12—31 or woman for general house worl
Must understand cooking. Apply 21 
Germain street.

MUFF AND TOFOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN BUICKlFOR SALE-LYNX
Truck, in good running order. Cheap j Sewing Machine. Telephone Main 101. 

for quick sale. E R. Robertson, Douglas , 17988—12—31
Are. 17807—12—31

FOR SALE —ONE CHEVEROLET 
I Sedan, 1920 Model, only run 2,200 
: miles. Will sell for what it cost us, and 

late model Ford Coupe, equipped 
with all new tires. OldsmobHe Motor 
Sales, 45 Princess street, Phone 4626.

17836—12—28

LET — FURNISHED 
Phone 1045-41. Royal Hotel. 18011—12—3117986—1—5

12—28—T.:WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.TO LET — TWO FURNISHED WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPEIU-
enced fireman. Apply Green Houses, 

Sandy Point Road, K. Pedersen, Ltd.
18012—1—5

I Hi
FOR SALE—BROWN SERGE DRESS, 

size 42. Phone Main 1990-11.
17998—1—5Housekeeping Rooms and Single 

Room, 61% Peters street. ----------------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN T<
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK take charge of house. Apply Ml 

—We need you to make socks on the Lawton, 271 Princess. 180013—? 
fast easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- I
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; j WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. RI 
positively' no canvassing; yarn supplied, ' ferences required. Apply Mrs. I 
particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C., Auto Henry Harrison, 2 Chipman Place, cor 
Knitter Co., Toronto. 1—2 er PeeL 18013—12—

17985—1—5 17984—12—31
FwVsAATsAgood TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

as new. Installed 1919. Will be sold at Caneton street. 17983 12 31
Boxar939,DCityPPly J" A P*n959—12-^4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 WANTED — MAN WITH EXPERI- 

___ ____ _____ _________________________Paddock. 17955—1—4
FOR SALE - CABINET GRAND FtthntSHFD

Piano, good condition, reasonable tor LET FURNISHED
cash. Care of Times Y 79. Telephone Main 8270.

WANTED — PLUMBER PHILIP 
Grannan, LtcL, Main street.one

17950—12—80
i

! ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
i Cars which we sell at what they cost 
I us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
| one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
02 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

ence in insurance business. Apply 
Box Y 82, Times. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

house work, 60 Waterloo,
17947—12—29 DININGROOM GIRL WANTED- 

Apply manager C. N. R Diningroom, 
17929—12—30

ROOM.—
17871—1—3 WANTED—MEAT CUTTER ONE 

whb understands grocery business. Box 
X 78, Times Office.

18009—1-Union Depot17919—12—29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 
17834—12—31 , WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK A 

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL the Home for Incurables. Apply 
house work, knowledge of cooking. Re- the Matron. 17977—1-

ferences. Dr. C. M. Pratt, 376 Main.
17962—1—4 WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPL 
------------------ 1 43 Carleton street

17918—12—20Princess streetFOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO,____ ______________
cheap. Apply 112 Somerset street. TO" LET—FURNISHED DOUBI.B 

Phone Main 3541-12 17721—12—28
WANTED — MAN FOR SMALL 

farm. Box Y 83, Times.and single rooms, 78 Sewell.WOOD AND COAL 17956—12—3017752—12—29FOR SALE—ONE LADIES PERSIAN 
Lamb, also one gentleman’s Racoon 

Coat Cheap. Phone 3805.

21005—1-
SALÈSMAN—A SELF-REarLv . IN U 

. , .. . Salesman, whose ambition is beyondrooms, centra!, gentlemen Pnone Mam hlj present’occupation, might find more
947~Z1- ________________17783—12—-9 congenial employment with us, and at

FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE, 16 Xq LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, same time double his income. We

----------------------------------------------------------------who would appreciate a life's position
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 118 with a fast growing concern, where in-
St James. Private family. Phone M dustry « »uld be rewarded with far
8549-41 17737—12—29 above average earnings. Married man

— i preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
LET, floor, 167 Prince William street

WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 
Hotel.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- WANTED—A PLAIN COOK O 
general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 1!

17952—1—

17926—12—30No Need to worry 
About Hot Water ->
When Yon Use

fFUNDY
I Soft Coal

"\ ! I Which has superior heating 
strength, is a free and clean 

! .1 burner.

17656—12—28
CHAMBER MAID WANTED—ASIA 

Hotel, corner Mill and Pond.
Germain.

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WIT.'
house work, small family. Mrs. R V 

Hawker, 40 Summer street

17826—12—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street.

17953—12—30
17806—12—Î

WANTED—COÜNTRX GIRL FO 
housework in family of three, gor 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte wages. Apply Mrs. H. M. Garso.i, 
17838—12—28 , Winslow street, West • ,*7798—12—

inJuTmau

AUCTIONS
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO
ground floor, very convenient for a 

doctor, 50 King Square. TeL Main 1164
17736—12—29 WANTED — SALESMAN TO 

handle several well advertised lines of 
men’s furnishings for Nova Scotia. Com
mission Basis. References, Box Y 76, 

- - 11 o09—12—28

___ F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker, 

k Appraiser and Auc- 
—-Jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Streets

11—1—1921 I -
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- WANTED—GOOD GE 

grapher with knowledge of filing. Ap-1 no washing, family of three. App) 
ply immediately, Dr. William NF. Roberts, Mrs. Jas. Domvtile, Rothesay, Phoi 
2 Douglas Ave. Phone Main 966.

17833—12—28
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK I 

—We need you to make socks on the bert, 145 Charlotte street, 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience ■ unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied.
Particulars Sc. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Ca, Toronto.

! Rothesay 39. 17784—12—:Sorrell Property
Kennedy Street

FLATS TO LET limes. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. Al 
ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gi 

12—21—T.

WANTED — yOUNG GIRL A 
mother’s help. Apply 74 Winter stree 

17738—12—Ï

A trial will convince you. US.
FLAT TO LET—46 ERIN STREET.

12—29
WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

________________________________________ keeper, competent to supervise ac-
TO LET—FLATS, 5 AND 6 ROOMS. GUEn^bXrrtCompLiy°<^im,itedtU,lity‘

17788—-12—26

Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co. I am now prepared 
to accept any sales:

TO LET—LOWER "FLAT,” 18 VIC- V™ “2”
,tc. Consult roe. Ex- ^ane- Norlh End- spare time writing show era’; no can-
pert work guaranteed, possession.____________________17889—1—a vassing. we instruct you al:(j SUpply you
If work not satisfac- XQ LET WARM, HIGH CLASS with work. Write Brennan Show Card

« .. *0I7 Cbarge WÜ1 Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456. System. Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269
be made. Phone Mam 2507. . ;__ox_.T f. College street, Toronto.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer Lf. ———— ............... . ■ —----------------------------------------------------------------
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’a line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St„ New York.

Apply M. T. Gibbon, Phone 2266-21.
17946—12—28We have been instructed to 

effer for sale the above named 
property which consists of over 

of land situated on 
Kennedy street and running 
through to Bridge Street—« 
eery considerable street front
age and splendid opportunity 
for a block of building lots or 
for laying off ground in gar
dens. There is a building in 
fair repair on the , property 
which could be put in shape. 
Any price within reason will 
be considered.

For further particulars apply.

J116 CITY ROAD
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM 

ily of three adults. References re 
quired. Apply 
250 Rockland Road.

Mrs. Adam P- Macl ityr 
17343-12-29.

an acre

AGENTS WANTEDCOAL II
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College streetj Toronto.

TO PURCHASE
Furniture at Auc

tion at 192 Tower
Ï olT'drop’Lxd So.: TO TET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR-

8| kitchen range, Hot 
Blast “Ideal Dutch

ess” only been In use short time; it is
fet Stchennchaire,e' rock^ TO LET-HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

—Phone Main 2985-22.

HOUSES TO LET WANTED — TO PURCHAS 
Double Flat Top Desk, P. O. Box 2t 

17836—12—2West St. John.•T7
Mi

f
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELi 

contained or two family house. Goo 
locality. Will pay cash if suited. Br 
Y 77, Times.R.P.4 W. F. STARR LOST AND FOUNDWANTEDTO RENT 17841-12-Taylor 4 Sweeney i

also in p 
phone ca
one enamel bed with brass finishings, 
spring and mattress; one bureau, two1 y
divans, one solid Walnut bookcase, one xo LEX __ HEATED FURNISHED 
enamel English bed, mattress and spring, Apartment, 4 rooms, modern, loO ; 
one parlor table, one parlor su.te, six Germain. Phone" M. 3804-11.

I pieces; one brass lamp, one carpet worth
$150, two hair mattresses worth $50.00 _____ ___________________

I each, will be sold without reserve. .All TO LET—SHOP, 8 DOCK ST. 
goods above mentioned will be sold at ply I. Williams, 16 Dock street.
Public Auction on Wednesday morning,
Dec. 29, at 10 o’clock, 192 Tower street,--------------------------------------------
West St John. ,TO LET—STORAGE FOR AUTO-

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. ! mobiles, 46 Erin street 17810—12—28 
17944-12-29

LIMITED LOST—SUNDAY, LADY’S GOLD SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PBOt 
Hunting Case Watch. Finder return KraPh Records. We allow 40c 

Times Office. 17993—12—30 whatever their condition in exr'
-------------------- I new records of your choice.

LOST—AT IMPERIAL MATINEE, now to Success Phonograph 
Friday, Gent’s Mocha Silk Lined 45410, Amherst, N. S. 11- 

Right Hand Glove. Reward if returned | 
to Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain street.

, 27006—12—29

DRESSMAKING WANTED. PHONE 
179714-1—5

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 
promptly and reasonable. 27 Delhi St.

17917—1—1

3507-41, evenings.Real Estate Brokers 
Globe Atlantic Building 

151 Prince Willi im Street 
Telephone Main 25% 

•Look For The Blue Signs”

157 Union Street.49 Smytbe Streeti 17987—1—3

Soft Coal WANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, FUR- 
nished room in private family, per- 

Ap_ manently, centrally located. Reply, 
stating terms per month, Box Y SO, 
Times Office.

17951—1—4

Tbm Want
AdWaiUSELOST —MONDAY NIGHT, FROM 

Charlotte to Depot, large bunch of 
Railroad Keys. Finder return 171 Char
lotte street 18001—1—3

LOST—FOUNTAIN PEN, INITIALS 
J. A. W. W. Will finder kindly phone ■ WJWLJ ■

Main 1017, Mr. Waring. 18018—12—30 MJ M

FOUND—SATURDAY, BULL TER-' 
rier Pup. Apply R. A. Davidson, 5 

Carleton street 17982—12—30

LOST—ON PARADISE ROW, PAIR !
of Gold Rimmed Glasses. Finder I 

phone Main 151-21.

17920—12—2917832—12—81
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAX- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to

b,.„ bed ROOMS AM) BOARDING SS£SSr‘£lSS. “S22L,,
mahogany dressing case HOARDING 20 POND 17999—1__5 Winston Co., Dept G.. Toronto.
and commode, mahogany ~—r““ xnw„7, WANTED—FURNISHED OR ~UN-
music cabinet mahogany BOARDERS WANTED-175TOWER {umIsfaed house 0f flat with separate 

tabIe’ leatb" street’ Weat __________ 17866-12-29 with hou5ekeeper, as residence
fee “reading^ BOARDERS WANTED, D^CHAR-

tables, one dining table, six L. S. chairs, Xq LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 3960. Superio|^|^'J

one iron drop side bed, ten pictures, 
kitchen range with hot water fittings, 
one small, one large gas range, etc, .

BY AUCTION

j Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney, 

j Promptly Delivered
McGivern Coal Co.

Phone M. 42

!
anai

IJft Mill Street Epstein's Exclusive f 
Optical ParlorLe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

17945—12—30

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, FR1- ! 
day evening. Finder please telephone 

17936—12—29
out board, 89 1 aradise R°^42_12_81 WANTED—THREE SUNNY ROOMS 

1 - 1,1 •-—heated and furnished for four young
gentlemen. Must be centrally located, 

part been rebuilt much as they were in Address P. O. Box 1111 City.
1914, the houses which shelter the work- 

are mere wooden huts, although

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

M 851. Reward.

LOST—PAIR EYEGLASSES, CHAIN 
attached. Reward if felt at Times Of- 

17966—12—29 K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET

At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
flee.For Sale Dry Soft Wood

AX LJ

Well Screenad Soft Coal
17872—12—29

brick shanties are springing up in the WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD, 
TTJA 1 districts where bricklaying is practic- private family, by gentleman, central.

able. Phone Main 4205. 17796—12—30
Thus the proportion of resumption of

LOST—DEC. 25, ON VICTORIA ST., 
pair Tortoise Shell Nose Glasses. Find

er please phone 4036 or 1828-31.1 Reward.
17949—12—30

TEA 1
19 Chests of Tea,

by1 apuM=trfe<£ ““ ONCE PROPERTY OF
| salesroom, % Germain street, on Thurs- 
! day afternoon, the 30th Inst-, at 3 o’clock 
119 chests of tea.

jas Open Evening*
HOUSE,WANTED — CARLETON 

West. Good board and lodging from 
eight dollars a week. Dinner from twelve 
till one, 40c. Mrs. Sloan, pronri tri es.

17687-12-28.

LOST—FRIDAY AT THE HEAD OF 
King street, Man’s Glove. A. & J. 

Hay, Jeweller, King street.A. E. WHELPLEY
235-240 Paradise Row 
‘Ph'oee Main 1227

Dry
Lath
Easier

17958—12—28WANTED
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs No charge unless we make salt 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
F»«4 Si John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St.
’Phone M. 4248.

LOST—STRING OF PEARL BEADS, 
between Trinity Church and Exmoutli 

street. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
Times Office. 17948—12—30

QUEEN OF SCOTS of Melrose, Mass., alias Clifford Jack-
of New York. All that they would

Vnlnnhlp Ueirlnnms Stolen tel1 of their companions was that they 
V alURDle tien looms Stolen knew themi very slightly, as "Jack" and

From Home of New York “Jerry.” Voorhees and Watson both
find criminal records» and both, accord- 
ing to the Middlesex authorities, es
caped last July from jail at Melrose, 
Mass., where they were awaiting trial.

son

DRY CUT
slab wood ARE RAPIDLY 

*2t5 »feoad GETTING BACK TO

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, PAY 

Envëlope. Miss Bruce 276 Duke.
17966—12—29

«12-10-tf
TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 

new two-story house, West St. John, 
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Hall._________________ 11—22—l.f.

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Palis south. Ontario

Collector. ToLOST — FRIDAY NIGHT, HAND 
Bag, containign small sum money, 

ticket to Amherst, Marriage Certilicaie, 
Cards. Advise Mrs. Scott, 99 Douglas 
Ave. Reward. 17963—12—30

New York, Dec. 28.—Valuable heir
looms, among them a gold medallion be
lieved to have been originally the pro
perty of Mary, Queen of Scots, wer: 
stolen Sunday night from the West End 
avenue apartment of E. C. Kavanaugh, a 
eonnoiseur. An antique gold watch 
studded with diamond and sixteen dia
monds pins, valued at several thousand 
dollars, also were taken.

Handle
FOUND — POCKETBOOK. J. F. 

Carter, 211 King street, West.
Good dry Lath, Cedar 

Shingles, Clapboards, Cor
ner Beads.

Main 1893.

17906—12—29NICE DRY KINDLING
LOST—IN THE SHOPPING Dis

trict or near Station, parcel containing, 
three pairs men’s socks. Finder kindly 

17809—12—27 i

In Uniform Bundles. TO EUROPE
ROBBERS AT 

MIDNIGHT ARE 
CONVICTS AT 4 P. M.

Best in the City. 
WlLdUlN DUX CO.

’Phone West 99.

ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
| A ; r. 22 

9 | Mar. 16

Feb. 1j I Mur. 23 
Jan. 22 heb. 2o j Apr. 2 
Jan. 28 Mar. 4

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW 
Jan. 7 | Feb. h | Apr. 1 

j Feb. 23 j Apr. 14

* * •leave at this office.
hmp. of France 

Mvttmama 
Emp. ui Britain ;

Mel.ta j 
Minnvdosn 

Victorian

Dec. 30 | Mar. 
Jan. 6 *«b. 
Jau. 14 Ft-b. II

About 80 Per Cent, of French 
Industries in Operation— 
Delay in Textile Mills Due 
to German Destruction.

LOST—PLAID LAP ROBE FROM 
Auto, Friday morning, between U.iion 

and Queen streets via Charlotte, Germain 
and Canterbury. Reward. Walter Gil
bert, 143 Charlotte.

FOUND — PRAYER BEADS, MILL 
street, Tuesday. City Editor Times.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

:

10-20 t.f. (New York Times.)
Old-time New Jersey justice and tnc ' 

newly aroused vigilance of New Jersey 
citizens against criminal marauders ( 
combined yesterday to bring about the i 

Paris, Dec. 8—-(Associated Press Cor- swift undoing of two bank robbers. I
. p,rxij-i rnvVR_______________________________________ respondent.)—Manufacturing industries At 11.30 Monday night these two and j

r a M-iuoZi. SlriXs Winter FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD are rapidly resuming operations in the two companions were revelling in the :
ed Milk iMeds, i>peea is e ghs, j Soft Wood, stove lengths. S. Stern, devastated district. This is shown by a prospects of riches displayed before

Coaches, Bobs, Itobes, Harness, greatly gouth Bav phone W. 398-45. : report of the Office of Industrial Recon- them in the vault of the First National (
reduced. Get prices. Freight prepai j. | •> 17346—12—28 struction, which has been investigating Bank of Milltown, which they had pene-
Kdgecombe’s, City Road. 17. i ^^mmm; thr restoration of factories and work- trated. At midnight they fled from the

shops which, before the war, employed bank into the arms of a militant posse 
more than twenty workmen. of armed citizens. At 3 o’clock yes ter- i

Of the 4,321 establishments in which day afternoon the two who were caught, : 
inquiries have been made. 3,392 have re- while their companions escaped, decided 
sumed work in whole or in part. j to waive'indictment and trial.

A classification of the various trades At 4 o’clock they were arraigned at a 
concerned shows that 88.4 per cent, of special session of the Middlesex Cou ity 
metal works are again active; 81.5 of the Court. At 4.05 they pleaded guilty and 

4 45 potteries, stone and brick works ; 80.4 per were sentened to serve from four years 
cent, of the chemical industries, and 70.8 and eight months to seven years each in 
for the textile industries. ; the State Penitentiary at Trenton.

The relatively slow rate of progress of i Only a provision of the law which re-, _ _ - - . ___ ,
the textile factories is said by the quires convicted felons to be held in jail Hdlll3XBLjV6rpOOl
Bureau to be due to the fact that the j forty-eight hours so that they may have r- j
looms were deliberately destroyed and opportunity to start appeal proceedings 
it is taking so-ne time to replace the ! prevented the chronology from being 
delicate machinery. I completed bv the men”s arrival at Tren-

These 4'.321 establishments employed ton last night.
778.915 persons in 1914; in November, The men caught were Frank Voor-
1920, they employed 355,852, or 45.7 of hees, known as “Sailor Boy” because he For full information apply local agent, 
their 1914 personnel. had served in the navy, whose home is or the company’s office, 211 McGill street.

While the factories have for the most in New Brunswick, and Walter Wation, Montreal.

12—24—T.f.
FOR SALE—20 CORD DRY WOOD, 

delivered Model Farm Station if re
quired. Address G B. Smith, R. R. No. 
L Smithtown, Kings Co., N. B.

27001—12—29

65 Erin StreetFretorlan
biciiian

HORSES, ETC ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Jan. 4 j Feb. U | Mar. 2d 
Jan. 29 
Apr. 18

Grampian
Corsican
Tunisian DRY KINDLING* t

6 Casks for $4.00.
Delivered South of Union 

Street.
1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

SITUATIONS WANTEDST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

Sicilian 
fccandii avian 

Corsican ,

Jan. 6
Feu. .2 | Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19 '

HORSE FOR SALE—HEAVY CLYDE 
Draft Horse, 5 years old, weights 1600 

lb*. , In splendid condition, no bad hab
its. An exceptionally fine animal. Sell
ing because excavation job is finished.
Apply Construction Dept, The New ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 28. 
Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd. _ j A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 1.20 Low Tide.... 8.04 
Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets

40 King Street, St John. N. B. !

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

83—TJ.

!

A 165 Time*, j Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 #od 204 

1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.

DOMINION LINE
Iexj»oi»eI12—28—T.f.

SITUATIONS VACANT
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec. 26—Arvd, stmr Kais- 
arin Auguste Victoria, New York.

Manchester, Dec. 26—Arvd, stmr. 
Lingan, Sydney, N. S.

_____ Greenock, Dec. 26—Arvd, stmr Can-
POR SALE—AT ONCE, ONE GAS adian Voyageur, Halifax.

Range, I Hnosier Kitchen Cabinet, 1 ccomrv nrxofc
Gas Log and Mahogany Tables. Apply FOREIGN PORTS,
Mrs. A. W. Adams, McArthur Apart- Christiansand, Dec, 27—Arvd, stmr. 
Stents, Germain street 17990—12—31 Oscar II, New York.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
for your spare time 

s for us. No canvas-
r BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS S

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAvdÉoN, 
t 42 Princess Street ____ '

$60 paid weekly 
writing show card 
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.57 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—SUNNY GREENWOOD 
Range, Kitchen Table and Chairs, 

Couch Bed, 21 Horsfield street, after six. i 
27004—12—29 |

.Jan. 23 

..Feb 27 

.Mar. 14 
.Apr. 3 
.Apr. 25

Canada .. 
Haverford 
Canada . 
Haverford 11—18—1921

USE Tba Want
Ad Wap

I
r

é

Modern Rome
tlillandale, C.P.R.

At A Bargain
The above is a self-contain

ed new house, with hot air 
heating, bath, etc. Water by 

Owner isforce of gravity, 
moving away and is prepared 
to dispose of property at a sac
rifice. Nicely situated close to 
railway station and in easy 
reach of river. Large lot 
Splendid opportunty to own an 
all year round house at one of 
the really beautiful spots on 
the C. P. R.

For further particulars apply

Taylor 4 Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince Wllllim Street 

Telephone Main 25% 
"Look For The Blue Sign*”

*, ' ; 1
X

\ : x
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HELP WANTEDt:

FOR SALE TO LET

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Ulan in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

s, Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Clame 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask h Ad rurea. Min imam
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>f The Biggest Reduction 
Sales Ever Attempted

A

ne.

!

BY THIS STORE IS OFFERED BY OUR

Mid-Winter Clothing Clearance
™™3f5s^îE£SEEFiSSSilK5 jsssskss

making this sale, one of the

\!

Ti

dothes^he £5^*^ believes in keeping stocks clean and 

must be greatly lessened. To accomplish this we are
i

Events iti the Histor;
Sale Commences Wednesday

Ends Wednesday, January 5th.

:
c 1

l
m*
|fi

i

* M\
8 'f :i:

V-
Extraordinary Value in Men’s Suitel

Men’s Overcoats at Big Reductions

™, 2: s='»Ibly and correctfy tailored from sturdy, good looking Overcoatings
.Æss.ïsius =jgrJSS
younger men also; loose 6. JK “ Wor8teds and Cheviot cloths in 

an extraordinary bargain price.

’fefadfeY Slip-oM. Belters, “•!«?■ ,UI*“'“”c'î"i,FX 

fitting models in Tweeds, Whitneys and Soft Fleeced Cloths .also 
Chesterfield fly front coats, with or without velvet collars. These 

are in black or light and dark greys.
A saving of from $8.00 to $14.85 on every Overcoat, and 

every overcoat in our stocks included.
$34.00 and $34.50 Overcoats for ................ $25.90

36.50 and 38.50 Overcoats for......... ....  28.90
39.00 and 41.00 Overcoats for ....... aU./o
46.00 and 46.50 Overcoats for............... 34.90

* 47.50 and 48.50 Overcoats for.............. 35.b5
50.00 e*d 52.50 Overcoats for............... 39.40
53.00 and 54.00 Overcoats for............... 40.50
58.00 and 59.50 Overcoats for............... 44.65
62.00 to 64.00 Overcoats for.... .... 48<JU

$29.95
31.60
33.95
35.95
41.95
43.95
45.95
47.60
53.95

$37.50 Suits for ............
39.50 Suits for..............
42.50 Suits for..............
45.00 Suits for...........
51.00 Suits for........... ■
55.00 Suits for...........
57.50 Suits for...........
59.50 Suits fôr...........
67.50 Suits for .....

Heavy Mackinaws For Boys Ages 13 to 15
Regular Price $9.50. Sale $8.10 

Norfolk style, made from all wool mackinaw 
cloth in brown and black checks. Only a limited 
number of these. Get the one you want early.

i] % :>i

1

X
’’S'

Here’s Value For You in Men’s Mackinaws
Made from extra heavy, all wool Mackinaw cloths in brown

“dnb^CereCaCstt hard^ear^ garLmt is^uired.

Plain Coat with belu. Regular $12.00 for •••••••••■••

Men’s Sheep Lined Coats Priced Very Low
made with Beaverette Collars and leather bound

$10.20 
13.60 
14.45 |

I
/ A Great Chance to Buy Boys’ Suite

All Sizes From 7 to 17 Years
just the kinds that boys like best—manly styles ^ Plenty of

ton The materialsiare good, strong wearing. Tweeds and 
’feed, in 2irÏÏ5 d..k shades and , van,» of nea. P»»~

$15.00 and $15.50 Suits for 
16.00 and 16.50 Suits for . .
17.00 and 17.50 Suits for . .
18.00 and 18.50 Suits for ..
19.00 and 19.50 Suits for . .
20.00 and 20.50 Suits for .
21.00 and 21.50 Suits for ......
23.00 and 23.50 Suits for . .

Others up to $24.00

$10.20
11.50

These are
pockets.
Brown Duck Coverings. Regular $1 2.00 for...............
Drab Whipcord Coverings. Regular $]° °0 «>r 
Brown Corduroy Coverings. Regular $17.00 for . . .

... $12.40 

... 12.95

... 13.60
14.80* 
15.60 
16.40 
17.20 
18.80

i %

!
4--

.
/ÜThis Sale Brings Some Mighty Big Values in 

Boys’ Overcoats
No need to make the old overcoat do for the long week* of

HT* splendid chokeTf yoThful ZJjp'^

and Form Fitting Coats in plain Whitneys and Soft Heeced 
rinths Made in a variety of colors, neat checks and fancy mixtures. 

The ,ty1fel«,..nd fabric will meke , direct appeal to the

boy himself. c
Regular $ 1 6.50 Coats for 
Reg. 17.50 to $18.50 Coats for ,.
Reg. 19.00 to $21.50 Coats fôr . .
Reg. 22.50 to $23.50 Coats for .
Reg. 25.00 to 26.50 Coats for . .
Reg. 27.00 to 28.50 Coats for . .
Reg. 30.00 to 32.50 Coats for . .

Prices ’Way Down on Overcoats For 
Junior Boys, Too

I Rrofer Styles, made from Chinchillas, soft fleeced cloths
and tweeds Among them are yoke Norfolks and half and full belt
edJSdels with warm lini^s of flannel. A variety of colors and 
patterns to choose from. Many of these coats are as suitable for

girls as boys.
All sizes from 2 to 10 years.

Regular $10.00 to $11.00 Coats for
Regular 1 1.50 Coats for........... ..
Regular 12.50 to $13.50 Coats for .
Regular 1 5.00 and $15.50 Coats for ..
Regular 16.00 to .17.00 Coats for 
Regular 18.00 to .19.50 Coats for 
Regular 21.00 to 22.00 Coats for

*

Bargains in Suits For Small Boys 3 to 8 Years
Made in smart juvenile styles, all carefully tailored, and nia e 

from materials most becoming to little fellows. ,, , .
Suits are mostly fashioned with round or sailor collars and have

]
$12.40

13.90 
16.15 
17.65
19.90
21.40
24.40

:

plain knicker pants.
$7.95$ 9.50 and $10.00 Suits for .... 

1 1.00 and 1 1.50 Suits for 
1 2.00 and 1 2.50 Suits for ..
1 3.50 Suits for...........................
14.00 and 14.50 Suits for ....

9.20• • •

. 9.95
10.80 
11.60• • * • i*J

i

Boys’ Knicker Pants
Made of strong, good wearing Tweeds and Worsteds. 

Plain Knickers, in 4 to 8 years sizes.

! X
-

,Sale Price $2.35ReBUl" BtooUr-f. d,,,7io,rRke$275
Sale Price 3.20 
Sale Price 3.60

yj. :■H -
^Regular $3.25 . 

Regular 3.75 . 
Regular 4.25 .

:. $8.25 I8.65
Sizes 11 to 17 Years.. N 10.80 

11.65 
13.15, | 

. 14.95 
. 16.50 !

Sale Price $2.95 
Sale Price 3.60 
Sale Price 4.05

Regular $3.50 
Regular 4.25
Regular 4.75..................... ,

Men’s Separate Worsted Trousers, neat stripes, in medium and 
dark greys. All greatly reduced. ___________

;!
!|g1

:

Robertson Allison, LtdManchester in ’
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All Blue Serge Suits 
Included Values 

Up to $45
Many men are quietly buying 2 or 3 Suits 
and a couple of Overcoats for next year’s 
wear at this below-cost price.

OddOdd
Coats

5a
Pants p

Your $0.95 !
Choice 0===Choice

$ A Your
Choice

i

Sizes
To *

m
Fit 4
AU One Price 

ONLYMen.

How Can We 
Do 11?

E couldn’t if we were 

trying to make a profit

Because every Suit or Over-
\

coat was made for someone 

else and has been either re

turned to us or uncalled-for. 

Therefore during this great 

sale we intend to dispose of 

every new fall and wintefr 

garment at not less than 

wholesale but a less than 

actual cost of materials alone.

Any /
/

z

Uncalled-For 
Suit or O’Coa

r

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch' i

Woollen Co.
28 Charlotte Street

_ , — You will »... many dollmn by __1 |Out-of-1 own Men attending Our Uncalled-For Salt and 1L 
Overcoat Sale,

J

!

H* FORCED 10 LAV FINANCIAL IMS ILLSHOPS V0Ü 00EH110 KNOW
COWL 10 PHISNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 28. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Cra'ft»- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

i
R. W. Morrison Restored byi "Fruit-a fives" Conqinred 

Nervous Prostration
_ Am Sumatra ........... 70 70 70

Tanlac Months Ago Says Am car and Fdry..n«% 115% 115% 
TT tt t, y 1 t: Am Locomotive .... 77% 77% 77%He Has Been on Job rtvery Am Beet sugar .... 37 .......................

Am Can
Am Steel Fdries............... 28% 28%

30% 29% 297s
Am Tel and Tel.............  94%
Am Woolens

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
loots; highesT cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.- 
Tel M< 2264-41. William McAleer.

‘ 17780—12—2

22% 22% 22%Day Since. R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
“In the year 1910, 1 had Nervous Pros

tration in its worst form; dropping from 
170 to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine 1 tried proved 
useless until a friend induced me to take 
‘Fruit-a-tivcs.”

I began to mend almost at once, end 
had such good health as I hare en

joyed the past eight years. I am never 
without “Fruit-a-tives” in the house.

JAS. S. DELGATT.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent" postpaid by Frutt* 
e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Am Smelters
94%
56%57% 56%“Although it was several months ago 

that Tanlac fixed me up, it did the work Anaconda Min .... 31 % 
so thoroughly Pve been enjoying the At, T and S Fe ... 80% 
best of health ever since, and have al- Brooklyn R T 
ready told numbers of others what a Balt and Oliio 
great medicine it is,” said Rod W. Mor- Baldwin Loco 
rison, of 183 Bentick street, Sydney (N. Butte & Superior .. 8%
S.), well-known steel worker employed Beth Steel “B” .... 53%
by the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Chino Copper ..........

“For over five years I suffered terribly Ches and phio .... 56% 57
with stomach trouble, and there wasn’t Canadian Pacific ...113
a week that went by but what I had Cent Leather ...................
such an attack it just caused me to faint Crucible Steel .. #.. 75% 74%
away. I would become so weak I Erie ...............................  12% lg%
couldn’t stand, and had such awful Gt Northern Pfd .. 73%
headaches I had to go to bed until they Gen Motors 
passed away. I could scarcely digest Inspiration .
anything and got where I didn’t dare Inti Mar Com ..........  11/4
eat fat meat at all, for it made me sick Inti Mar Pfd ............  48%
almost at once. I was so nervous I was Indust Alcohol .... 61% 61%
in continual worry, and a good night’s Midvale Steel ............ 30% 30'/s

Mex Petrol ...............155 154

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 4049-11. Frank Col1e^103_1_n 31% 31%

80% 80%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemeiPs cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Ilighist cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439

9%
32% 31%
81 „-80%

32%
81%

AUTO STORAGE 8% 8% never
53% 53%

17% 16% 17AUTOMQ/BILES STORED, $4 
month; overhauling done by ^contract, 

always ready. At Thompson s,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

57
113%112%tow cars 

66 Sydney; Phone 1635-11. 3232
72
12%
73%73%

BABY CLOTHING DECLINE IN OIL PRICES.
(New York Evening Post)

•••• Following the announcement of the 
Prarie Oil arid Gas Company that it has 

61% cut down its purchaes of crude oil by 
go per cent, there was much gossip in 

toi/ financial çircles as to whether or not the 
”9/4 industry is about to embark upon a per- 
- ■ • • iod of declining oil prices. There is also j 
16 4 much taly regarding the storing of oil 
39/4 as a result of reduced demand. In re- 
)} gard to this it can be stated that oil 
‘ i3 Pr*ces at present are very much above 

what they were a year ago and a decline 
58 in prices at this time would not be 
25/4 surprising. As far as reduction in de- 
21/a mand is concerned it is reported that 
9°% this iê a seasonable movement which is 
41% always witnessed during the winter 

USA months. It is admitted, however, that 
78% while the Prairie Oil and Gas Company 
“6 and other concerns may be opposed to 
*” filling their storage tanks with oil at 

present prices, the big refining interests 
5 4 are opposed to any cuts at this time for 

fear that a reduction in prices would 
discourage output and 'bring about a 
shortage of oil in 1921.

13% 13%
28 28%

13/8
28i

BC?oÙJs, dmntilT made 'of" the finest

XS-LSkS”» ffïï&SjS:
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, To"°tfig21

SKATE GRINDING
SKATES SHARPENED, 25c. WE 

store them free, 160 City Road, oppos
ite Victoria Rink. Open evenings.

sleep was out of the question. I lost a
great many days from my work, and Northern Pacific ... 77%
at times was even too weak to get out of ^ Central ............. ®9 %

New Haven
“Well, sir, last spring I got hold of Pennsylvania 

Tanlac, and it just seemed to hit my Pierce Arrow .......
case exactly, for it built me up ten f,an“. m * elro • ’’’1 .fjf
pounds in weight and put me in the very Beading ••••■■......... 79%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS best of health. Why, it gave me a dandy Republic 1 & S ’’’•
and: Copper Plating, Automobile parts appetite, and knocked that stomach ........................

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street trouble sky high, so that I could eat fat r0™
J. Grouncines. tt meat and just anything else without it ...........

troubling me a bit The nervousness so ,,r .............
----------------------------------------------------- Union Pacific

U S Steel .
U S Rubber .

78
1-4.

J6% 16%
39%39

BAGGAGE TRANSFER 17%
SILVER-PLATERS 72

80%GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
niture moving, baggage transfer and 

heavy trucking. St John Transporta
tion Co., Cliff street

58%
25%
20%. 21

95% 95%
40%41

115%115%completely disappeared I could sleep

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED ^ iSf-S TIt. r

1343 and have a set of very best pie- Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by MONTRTAI"TRANSACTIONS.
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; C. V. MONTRTAI. TRAIN SAC HUNS,
Parsons, Highland; John F. Meagher, (J- M. Robincon, & Sons, members Mon- 
Debcc; O. D. Hanson, Lepreaux, E. L. trea* Stock Market.)
Conley, Leonardville; N. H. Johnson, Montreal, J)ec. M
Clarendon Station, and by the leading .at. “Jjy
druggists in every town-(Advt) Brlu-25 at ^ !ôO at â"%.

Brompton—175 at 51%, 60 at 51, 150 
at 50%, 125 at 50%.

Cottons—125 at 71.
Dominion Steel—25 at 43.
Laurentide—25 at 88%, 75 at 88, 25 at 

87%.
Power—35 at 78%, 400 at 78. 
Converters—1 at 54.
Abitibi—25 at 56, 10 at 55%, 25 at 

56%.
Shawinigan—250 at 100, 105 at 100%. 
Spanish—25 at 84
Brew—25 at 45%, 20 at 45%, 35 at 

45%, 50 at 45.
Steel Co—5 at 58%.
Smelters—10 at 17%, 5 at 18. 
Ships—36 at 41, 5 at 40%.
Lyall—10 at 50, 25 at 49%.
Quebec—25 at 21.

25 at 100.
Ships Pfd—25 at 64.
Spanish Pfd—125 at|89%, 5 at 89%, 

145 at 90. ’
Victory Loan, 1924—94%, 94%.
Victory Loan, 1933—93%.
Victory Loan, 1931—92%.
Victory Loanj 1937—97%.

BARGAINS 77%77%
56%55

GREAT VARIETY OF GOODS FOR 
Christmas presents at Wetmore’s on 

Garden street. _______________________
TOYS I TOYS! XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, 

Trains, Tanks, Flying Mac nines, 
Homs, Drums, Games, all kinds; Me
chanical Toys, Sleds, Skates, Trimmings 
for Xmas Trees. Buy now and save 
money, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

47
40% 40%
5%

lures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

SCALING MT. EVEREST.
London, Eng., Dec. 28.—Plans for scal

ing Mt. Everest, the Himalayan peak, 
29,000 feet high, are being considered by 
the Royal Geographical Society, 
government of India will provide air
planes for reconnaisance.

LADIES’ TAILORING
LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE 

$10; guaranteed Serges and Tweed 
Suits, $46 and $50. Morin, 50 Germain 
—upstairs.

The
ENGRAVERS* swer to the question “Who is Santa 

Claus? for the mother of the family is 
positive she saw him in the benevolence 
of the girls.

He was surely in spirit Christ
mas Day with these young ladies with
out a doubt and he proved himself the 
same kindly, sympathetic personality his 
best storey tellers love to describe. But 
more than that hé permitted the girls 
to share the secret marvelous joy always 
assosiated with Saint Nicholas and that 
after all the best part of this plain tale.

17305—12—28
& CO, ARTISTS 

Ttie-F. C. WESLEY 
and engravers, 59 Water Street, 

phone UMBRELLAS
JOYFUL EATING>.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covcred, 573 Main streetfurniture moving Unless your food is 

digested without the after- 
math of painful acidity, the 
joy is taken out of both 
eating and living.

17111—1—11
GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 

bacreage transfer, furniture moving and 
heavy trucking. St John Transporta- 
bon Co, Cliff street

!
UPHOLSTERING \ DEATH OF ANV

UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions and Covers- Thomas Gum

ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone 
2685-2L

AGED INDIAN

KM1QID5%HATS BLOCKED TextilPort Arthur, Ont, Dec. 28—With the 
death of Frank Ogema, 84 years of age,
Indian guide, trapper and hunter, here 
'recently this district lost one of its most 
characteristic figure*. For Half a cen
tury the name ‘Ogema’ has beeh connect
ed with things primeval. He was a true 
native of the forest, having been born 
on the reserve at Nipigon .where, the 
famous Indian band occupied their time 
in fishing and hunting and trapping furs 
for the Hudson’s Bay Company and 
other fur traders.

Omega was one of the oldest of the 
Nipigon band and the best kn<*vn of that newspaper for the last 89 years, l>e- 
Indians at the head-of-the-lakes. He was fore sailing for the Old Country as a 
known by every miner, hunter, suveyor member of the Canadian curling team 
and construction engineer who had cc- was made recepient of a valuable ward- 
casion to visit the surounding district irobe trunk by his associates on the staff. 
His valuable knowledge of the surround- j All departments participated in the gift, 
ing territory made him a much sought 
after guide, especially 'by prospectors.

16611—1—8

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

are wonderful in their help 
to the stomach troubled 
with over-acidity. Pleas
ant to take—relief prompt 
and definite.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetIRON FOUNDRIES PRESENTATION MADE TO

(fURLER—NEWSPAPERMAN
ipeg, Man., Dec. 28—Walter F.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven year* In 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

ssass.îi'Sitoîsss;
Winni

Payne, present .news editor of the Man
itoba Free Press and associated with Itf ABLETSPK FORMARRIAGE LICENSES

AllWASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 830 a.m 

till 10-30 pm.
A CHRISTMAS *

TALE OF FAIRVILLE
MINIMUM WAGE FOR

FEMALE WORKERS
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 28—Thirteen 

week is the minimum PainU- S. Food Products Exports.
They were a class of girls belonging Washington, Dec. 27—Exports of food dollars a

I to a Fairville Sunday School who wish- products fropi the Uitited States during that is being recommended to the pro-
______ ____ ] ed to do some good at Christmastime November amounted to $138,989,081, as vincial government to apply by order-in-

xrRure CTO THING OVERCOATS.— beyond their own immediate cirde of compared with $133,467,166 in November ! council to all female workers and to 
”we have in stock some very fine Over- friends, all of whom were well provided 1919. For the eleven months of 1920 the 1 others under eighteen years of age. For
mats well made and trimmed and sell- for. It was an easy matter to get in total was $1,478,960,176, while for the apprentices of less than one year’s ex-
irte at a low pnee from $20 up. W. J. touch with a deserving family with the same period last year they amounted to -;ence the wage is to be $8.50 per 
Higgins & Co„ Custom and Ready-to- all too familiar story of a husband out $1361,987,724 

66 Clothing, 182 Union street. of work, several little mouths to feed at
home, of a thrifty saving wife, an ex
cellent manager but simply without the 
needful thing to provide the Christmas 
cheer.

When the girls learned that they could 
supply a real Christmas dinner with all 
the fixings, as well as toys for the kiddies 
one can imagine the planning and ar
rangements, the purchases and package 
wrapping Christmas morning the “glad 
feeling,’ with repressed excitements well 
known to those who have been through 
the experience.

Finally the home is reached, the pres
entations made and the mother’s story 
is told bit by bit. The girls for the first 
time are sensible of the tragedy of some 
lives at Christmastide, and that every
one is not happy and joyful—gradually 
the warm sympathy of the girls devel- 
opes into a desire to do more and so from

_______ ___________ purses already pretty well drained the
CUT TO PIECES?—-WE ARE GI balance of /heir holiday money finds its

you special prices from now tiU • wav to the mothers thankful ownership,
per6 doZ1 rv!ctoriaPPhotu studio, 45 «»« girl slipping in a bill a Christmas 

King Square. _________________

wage
MEN’S CLOTHING Headaches Neuralgias 

Colds and La Grippe
Women’s Aches and Ills—
Iheuaatieand Sciatic Painsweek.

wear

IMONEY ORDERS
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

mail send a Dominion Express Money 
Order.

PIANO MOVING
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
Arthur b.cartage; reasonably rates. 

Stackhouse. Phon.». 314-21.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

gift to herself only a few hours before.
When the class at last left that home 

it was with blessings of parents and 
children following them and the girls 
felt somehow “more glad than they had 
been before” though unable to give it 
expression.

And this is not told to advertise the 
girls’ generous act but as a further an-

PICTUKE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, 
abie price. We enlarge any photographs, 
46 King Square, St- John, N. B. Phone 
1598.

reason-

PLUMBING
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

a id Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 
tentbn. Telephone 2000-31. 164 Water
loo street

DROP
THAT 

COUGH!REPAIRING
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
hoiateriog, 267 Union.. Phone 915-11. 1

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
•78 Main street
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
16 Dock street I’ronr 417C j

SOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER | 
is coming- Come and get your soldier 

wercoats at bargain prices. Alsu great 
largains In men’s working L(Oots. Come 
nd see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
argains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
U Main street St John, N. B. Phone 
1 4872.
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IMPERIAL TODAYUNIQUE Tonight - 
7.30 and 9

Afternoons 
at 2.t30

AI Final Showings on WednesdayTODAY
A WONDERFUL HIT YESTERDAY!

ARLE MARION CLAIRE
The Girl With the Triplf Voice in a Classy Vocal 

and Piano Offering MAEYBERT
- ANDREWS

Serial Drama

WILLIAMS *THE
VEILED

MYSTERY

is

Musical
JugglerThe versatile star and fa

vorite of thousands of 
motion picture lovers in 
the type of role made 
famous by him. He is 
clever in comedy roles. 
He is the ideal lover. He 
is a fine athlete. He ex
ercises all his power

------ IN.------

With

ANTONIO
MORENO

inleffingwell II•\ IISUDSand
! '

Her "new joy brinqinq picture-.

From the Charles Frohman Production]
"OP O’ MÉ THUMB", „

By Frederick Fenn and Richard Pryce 
Directed by Jack Dillon- 

, Photographed byChas. Rosher.

(flslinusually sweet and charming 
wholesome, fresh and refreshingly natural

WALLACELYNTON
'The Romance and OfferROBERTSPromoters” a Lively

Hilarious Comedy 
Playlet

Presenting

A Singing 
Novelty SketchhV

«V

(A“Her
Cave
Man”

VThe
SWANN’S ALLIGATORS ClVillage

Blacksmith
IT

.X B
ijVt } /'X

4K

fcffSF

ÉSIÉ

One of the Most Sensational and Thrilling 
Acts in Vaudeville

M
id

rendered by Alexander McMillan, W. P. 
AUingham, A. F. Sturdee, and others. 
James Pringle and George Keeffe told 

reminiscences of days in France.

The first four rounds were tame, and 
the seventh, eight and ninth were even, 
but in the fifth Gould had Eber going 
and the latter saved himself by clinch-

&s[jflj

some
The committee in charge of the dinner 
consisted of Alexander McMillan, Jock 
Mackenzie, George Keeffe, C. F, Leon
ard,^. B. Dever and L. Me Ritchie.

Among those present at the reunion 
were: Brig.-General A. H. Macdonnell,
C. M. G., D. S. 0-, Jock Mackenzie, Alex
ander MsMillan, W- C- Lawson, W. J.
Brown, C. P. Grannan, L. S. Ma$- 
Gowan, G. S. Holder. L. McC. Ritchie,
J. B. Dever, W. C- Birrell, H. J. Ash
ford, W. Brookes, C. F. Leonard, P. D.
McAvity, G. S. Johnston, Geo. Keeffe,
J. L. McAvity, William Patterson, P. M.
Rising, William Radcliffe, Harry Sim
mons, R. W. Smith, C. S. Knowltpn,
Vernon Kierstead, O* F. Reid, G. G.
Anglin, D. Palmer, W. Marsh and T.
Car^btntonVj- G.SMcKn?ghL‘^ouglls^ White, M. C. Buchanan, Reginald Max- and G. S. Kinnear, Sussex; R- McL- 

town; Rev. R. C. McGillivray, Glace we„ A Wi Gregory and A. L. O’Brien, Keswick, Rexton; George Hallett,Hamp- 
Bay; J. E. White, Bathurst; James ’ hen. H G Wood, Halifax; E. A.jton; W. C. McQuade, River Glade, and
S^FW Cots': Monctn!UCharie°s E Sturdee, Al’bany ,N- Y.); A. J. BrookeslE. C. Armstrong, Fredericton. ,

ing.
HOCKEY., Feature f&r The Whole Family Canadian Games of Interest,

In a Pacific coast hockey league match 
played in Vancouver last night the home 
team defeated Victoria 6 to 3.

In the opening games of the Montreal 
City' hockey league last evening West- 
mouqt defeated the Victorias 4. to 2, and 
the M. A. A. A. team won from McGill, 
7 to 1.

t

. ,25c. and 35c. 
... Ï5c. and 25c.

SPECIAL Night
PRICES. PORT HEWS OF 

- 6 DAY; HOME
Matinee......... . • • •
Children at Matinee

\15c.
St Pats After Cooacher.

The St. Patrick’s Hockey team of the 
N H A. are said to have offered Lionel 
Conacher of Toronto a $3,000 contract 
for the balance of the season and an ad
ditional $500 if he signed. He refund. 
They are also endeavoring to sign Ed
win Gorman of Ottawa.

Ottawa Defeats Hamilton.
In the N. H. A. fixture, played in Ot

tawa last evening, the home team de
feated Hamilton by a score of 3 to 1.

OLP LADY 31”EMMA II 
DUNNTHUR.

01WUNG.
Games Last Evening.

u the Y- M. C. A. senior league, the 
icblrds took three points from the 
eside Club. The winners totalled 
(4 and the losers 1567. 
n the Commercial League on Black’s 
ys Ames-Hoid-McCready and the 
t Office team split even, each taking 

points.
Robins Defeat Owls, —————

- " «ybins defeated the Owls on the
' I, alleys last night in a fast Castle U. 2; West Bromwich A. 2, Man- 

» score of 1895 to 1339, the 
9g three points. The Spar- 

e Hawks, will play this eve-

SKATLNG.
Baptie Defeats Baker.

Norval Baptie, of Bathgate, N. D., de
feated Don/Baker, of New York, for the 
professional speed skating championship 
in New York last night. They skated 

twenty-lap track, Bâptie taking the 
440 yard event in 42 3-4 seconds, and 
the mile in 3m. 34 1-5 s. Baker won the 
220 in 24 3-4 seconds. *-

Chicago vs. New York.
Chicago, Dec. 27. — Picked schoolboy’ 

skating teams of New York and Chicago 
Detroit, Dec. 28—Definite word has will race in New Yor^ n2^

been received from Ty Cobb that he | according to an announcement by aluin
would be in Detroit the latter part of , £ W Aldin^et chair

man of the Public Schools Athletic As
sociation of New York. Mayor Thomp
son sent a challenge to New York in be
half of Chicago youths and appointed 
Fitzgerald chairman of a Chicago skat-

In Place of PaL __jn gcommittee. Fitzgerald today said
New York, Dec. 28—Roy Moore of St he expects to send challenges to Pmla- 

Paul has been substituted for Pal Moore delplm, Pittsburg, and Cleveland. 1 he 
of Chicago as the opponent of Jack Chicago boys will stop off at these cities 
Sharkey of New York, in a fifteen round j if they are accepted. About twenty lads 
bout at Madison Square Garden tomor- ] wni compose the Chicago team. Candi- 
rbw night. The Chicago boxer notified dates are already in training under the 
the management that he was ill. direction of Tom Eyck of the University

of Chicago.

lIOliM 11 X
on a

National League baseball club td the 
Minneapolis team of the American As
sociation.

Chester C. 2.
Second Division—Barnsley 0, Black

pool 1; Bristol .City 3, Port Vale 0; 
Cardiff City 0, Coventry City 1 ; Fulham 
1, Leeds 0; Hull City 3, Clapton O. 0; 
Rotherham 0, Nottingham A. 0; South 
Shields 0, Bury 0; Stoke 1, Leicester City 
1; Wolverhampton W. 2, Stockport C. 0.

Third Division—Crystal P. 3, Brighton 
and H. 2; Exeter C. 1, Plymouth A. 1; 
Merthyr T. 0, Millwall A. 1; Northamp
ton 2, Gillingham 0; Nbrwick C- 0, 
Grimsby T. 0; Portsmouth 1, Watford 
0; Queen’s Park R. 1, Brentford 0; 
Southampton 1, Luten T. 1; South End 
U. 2, Newport C. 1; Swansea T. 2, Bris
tol R. 2; Swindon T. 2, Reading 0.

Banquet for Cobb.

"BALL.
British Football Redits.

»ndon, Dee. 27—Boxing Day league 
cer matches in Great Britain, resulted 
follows!

English League (First Division)—Ar
iel 1, Everton 1; Bradford 2, Oldham 
1; Derby C. 1, Bradford C. 1; Had- 
sfield T. 0, Middlesbro 1; Liverpool 
Chelsea 1; Manchester U- 1, Aston 
la 3; Preston N. B. 4, Blackburn R. 
Sheffield U. 1, Burnley 1; Sunderland 
Bolton W. 0/ Tottenham N. 2, New

January to be the guest of honor at a 
banquet celebrating his acceptance of the 
managership of the Tigers. Plates for 
600 are planned.

%
lil

<4•4RING.
<ù

AEE

\Association Football.
{Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Dec. 26—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—Results of games played on 
Christmas Day in the Association Foot
ball League and not yet reported were 
os follows:

First Division—Aston Ville, 8; Man
chester United, 4.

Second Division—Leeds, 0; Fulham, 
0; Stockport, 1; Wolverhampton, 2.

X
The strongest en- 
dorsement a cigar 
coil'd get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
;he Continent — 
s stronglyen- 
lorsed.
4 for a quarter
,_____ n..__ B. P;„V|A% year because of Ulness, Coakley was en-|lenn, rirown Ol tVlCnBjl gaged immediately as baseball coach and 

Çf TnVvn M R coached the nine last spring.OU uonn, IX. U» McKechnie to Minneapolis
__ — , — . t ._ Pittsburg, Dec. 28—“Bill’’

IWz nie has been released by the Pittsburg

Freddie Welsh’s Come-Back.
Newark, N. J., Dec. 28—Freddie 

Welsh, who retired from the boxing ring 
after losing the world’s lightweight title 
to Benny Leonard, in 1917, will attempt 
a “come back” here tonight in a twelve- 
round bout with Willie Green of Boston- 

Coogan and O’Connell.
Pittsburg, Dec. 28—Mai Coogan of 

New York and Charlie O’Connèll of 
Cleveland will meet in a ten round bout 
at the Motor Square Boxing Club here

S’REUNION OF
26TH OFFICERS

m. The Workman# 
Jcrionie dhewr- 

eveicÿwlierç
^ 2,6ize0 15£&20£

About fifty former officers of the 2dlh 
battalion gathered at the Victoria Hotel 
last night and held a reunion dinner, the 
first since the battalion returned from 

Alexander McMillan, formerly.

y i

BASEBALL. Jr. /

SIY Coakley to Coach.
(N. Y. Times.)

Andy Coakley, the old major league--------- -
pitcher, who returned to Columbia last on New Year’s day. 
spring as baseball coach, yesterday 
signed a three-year contract to handle 
the Blue and White diamond team.

France.
in command of the battalion, was ill the 
chair, and former officers were present 
from this province, Prince Edward Isl
and, Nova Scotia and elsewhere. Toasts 
were spoken to by Rev. Father McGillij 
vray, H. G. Wood, Brigadier-General 
Macdonell, J. B. Dever, J. L. McAvity, 
Gerald Anglin, W. C. Lawsdn, W. P. 
AUingham. George Hflllet of Hampton 
gave several readings, and solos wen*

w. ! ' i

Ai(Toronto Man Wins.
Toronto, Dec. 28—In a ten round bout 

Coakley has coached Columbia for a W 
number of years. In 1916 he developed who, ^e ^sion to ^™ie Gould, 
his best aggregation, which, captained ; Gould we|ghed 128 and on

'znrzztzz e'ieïïk
record in the east and laid claim to the 
eastern college championship. In 1918 
and 1919 Coakley was displaced by 
Fred Dawson, the latter taking charge 
of baseball and basketball in addition 
to football. When Dawson resigned last

-ï*

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Italian and Canadhn HighDirect Importer of English, American, .__

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furm h'n8'1. Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glows» Franks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices to town for high grade 

goods.
K 1 y e

'Phone 302(4Look foi Electric Sign»
Store Open Evenings. 

WATERLOO ST. (Near tTnfon StlMulholland , ?
M^Kech-

- By “BUD” FISHER
MERRY CHRISTMAS FOR MUTT AFTER ALLMUTT AND JEFF—LOOKS LIKE A

YHeX Tb TAKe TVke

OUT OF Nvy
--.TlEFF.THiS Nuueribe spirit >
- ' all Bumk. I'm so

t couU> eKC A ■sHce- .whaT*
r OF KGGPl^OP-mvsL

^TRUGOce Fo^- 
? LET'S TAKE GAS 
XANfc END IT ALL. 

* (SNlEFJ-J—-

|\ rAuTRl6tâ7\

►AUTT ». j

(SASIPP)

? bS- 0-'ReRe it tx Christmas eve 
ANB t HAU6MT got A cent 
-10 BUY A PRESENT FOR t*V t 

I wipe oé. UTTJ-e ciceRO.
L AIN'T eate^ FOR THRee 

S DAYS1. UIFE Holds Ç 
Nothing For Nie but 
WORRY AND MISERY -J

Roll 
HiP Pocket and 
SENb IT T6 THE HOME 

l FoR FRieNDLesS// 
\ CATS'. ------

WHO ARG YOU
*-I WANT TO

call UP Joe 
•5ÇUV1IS ANT> 
tell Hin* z 
THAT when 

I THEY FIND 
\ M'/ Bot>Y-

GONNA PHONE
TO ? \THE use
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eXlSTEMEE
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Queen Square Theatre
DOUBLE ATTRACTIONS 

Two of the Very Best

Eugene O’Brien Elmo Lincohn
»

The Strongest Man to Pictures toThe Handsomest Man in Pictures

Elmo the FearlesThe Figurehead
Our New Super Serial,

Young Folks, Old Folks,
Don’t miss the opening of this 

wonder jUcture. Suspense and thrills 
abound in every episode.

This popular story by John Lynch 
will more than please you.

, A photoplay that is timely as well 
as entertaining.

■TODAY
Evening 7.Q0, 8.45; Prices 15c 
Afternoon 2.30; Prices 5c, 10c
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

In Sickness or in Health Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

End of the Month

Sale of Remnants
What is More Comforting than a good Advertise-

Hot Water Bottle
i

We sell them from

LOCAL NEWS$1.75 to $3,50

The Ross Drug Co., Lid.
100 KING STREET

In Dress Goods Section
There are scores of wonderful values in Dress Goods Remnants 

on Sale for the balance of this week. These are all in good useful lengths 
and include remnants from our most exclusive lines as well as the more 

staple lines.
You can save much by taking advantage of this sale, and if you want 

a Skirt, Dress, Suit or a Kiddies’ Length of Cloth, now is the time to 
make your purchase,.

There are remnants of Serge, Broadcloths, Gabardeens, Plaids, 
Stripes, Velveteens, etc., all at wonderfully low prices.

THE ATTACK OH r
FOR THE BOYS’ SAKE.

The ten churches in the south end of 
; the city are asked to take an interest 
in starting the south end boys’ club.y At
tend tonight’s meeting, Board of Trade, 
eight o’clock.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
The Times has received attractive cal

endars from J. S. Robertson, Montreal, 
and from Wild & Stevens, of Boston, 
manufacturers of printers’ rollers.

MILITARY TRANSFER.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that authority 
has been received for the transfer of 
Lieutenant R. G. Johnston, of the New 
Brunswick Dragoons, to the Royal Ca
nadian Dragoons at St. Jean’s, Quebec. 
Lieutenant Johnston will leave for Que
bec in a few days.

i

SL John, N. B.The RexaQ Store
*45*91 se f

Snow Shovelling Campaign 
- for Men on the Unem

ployed List

Asks Co-operation of Citizens 
—Getting Rid of Drifters— 
Plan for Care of Children of 
the Workless. PRICES WENT UP A STEP AT A TIME

THEY CAN’T COME DOWN THE BANNISTER.
Those who anticipate a d#op in the. price of Kitchen 

Ranges in the near future are likelÿ to be disappointed. The 
cost of all raw material in iron and steel entering into the con
struction of stoves, together with recently increased freight 
rates, high rate of exchange and increased coal costs, tend to 
hold present prices firm. _ _

Therefore our Special Xmas Discount of Ten Per Cent, 
on all GLENWOOD Ranges comes as OPPORTUNITY 
knocking at the door of the thrifty housewife to help solve 
the HIGH PRICE PROBLEM of the Kitchen Range.

This is the year for Practical Xmas Gifts, and display 
economy in their selection. The GLENWOOD Range is 
“made in St. John.” Every purchase of Home Made Products 
helps to solve our present local labor conditions. ,

Jhe above discount will apply on all orders booked this 
week for January delivery.

PRESENTATIONS.
Led by Mayor Schofield in Prince 

William street soon aftjer eight o’clock
Rev. F. H. Bone, pastor of Central 

Baptist church, and Mrs. Bone were re-
membered during the Christmas season. this momin8 men from the mayo^3 a.n"

| Mrs. Herbert Downey, on behalf of the employed list headed for the residential 
; members of the Philathea class, present- district to clear away the snow and give 

. ed to Mr- and Mrs. Jones a handsome 
parlor lamp, while Mrs. Bone was given 

^ a beautiful hand-painted tea set from
m the Chinese class, with appropriate the net result of the day’s campaign was 
■ greetings. some more dam sidewalks than usual,

a few more men with the price of a 
meal or two in their pockets, and a 
more general observance of the bye-law 
that requires property owners to keep 
their sidewalks clear of snow. Having 
personally led the opening phases of the 
campaign, the mayor returned to his 
office In time to meet the business of 
the day and to conduct the onslaught 
by means of the telephone. i

To a Times reporter the mayor said 
that he had planned to keep on tap a 
snow shoveling corps for the winter 
months from among the men who re
ported to his office in quest of work. He j 
asked that any citizens who desired to 
help out the unemployment situation * 
could do so by placing their names on 
a list which he would keep and he 
would send out men eariy in the morn
ing following a snowfall to clear the 
sidewalk.
Drifters Moving Out.

Speaking of the situation generally, 
he said that itinerants who had sought 
St. John as a haven of employment 
were beginning to realize that ratepay
ers were entitle- to and were receiving 
first consideration, and were seeking 
fresh fields. Present indications, he 
said, were that the hostel In Britain 
street, if filled to capacity, would house 
ail the homeless: unemployed in the city. 
Three natives of Holland who came here 
from Sydney recently and were stranded 
were being taken of through the Dutch 
consul at Toronto, according to a wire 
received through the local Dutch con- 

... ... ... sulate yesterday.
446 nS 804 189® Nourishment For Children.

ao inn pro fio „ , In the mayor’s opinion, one of the
82 100 269 89 2-3 mos(. pressing necessities in connection
8! 8? £?£ ££1-8 with the situation was in connection

*?, ,®8 88 2J?n _ with the children of the unemployed.
McDonald .. 91 101 86 278 92 2-3 “Here jg a real opportunity,” he said,
Quinn ...... 86 86 88 260 86 2-3 “for the ladies of the different organiza

tions to do a real good. Some are al
ready doing it, but there is still a large 
field open.”

He suggested that each ward might be 
organized and any of the Sunday schools 
or other organizations which had cook
ing equipment could prepare noumish- 
lrig food—say a good stew, for instance, 
and sell it at cost to anyone who might 
want it As soon as school opened, the ■ 
under-nourished child could be reached 1 
through the medium of the teachers, but 
a personal survey would be necessary to —— 
reach those who did not attend school.

Several small parties of men have been m

work to the unemployed. In the Union 
street vicinity the work was begun andt Five More of These Wonderful SOLDIER BOWLERS.

The matter of the amalgamation of1 
the Permanent Force Bowling League 
with a bowling leagiie to be formed 
and known as the SL John Garrison 
League, is being discussed in military 
circles. The movement has found fa
vor among the members of the perma
nent force league. A meeting of all the. 
units of the St. John garrison will be 
held to form this league for the purpose 
of recreation for men who have enlist
ed in this department of the militia, 
and as a means of stimulating further 
enlistment Officers of both the perma
nent force and the St John garrison 
are taking a keen interest in bowling 
activities as well as other forms of 
sport which form part of the militia 
schedule.

■

$250
Hudson Seal Coats

00
D. «J. BARRETT. 165 UNION ST. Store Open Everv Evening until Xmss 

Perfection Oil Heaters, New and Second-Hand Silver Moons._____________L
\

Well made from first quality skins, self- 
trimmed, fancy lined.

Sizes 36 to 40 bust measures.

Snappy Cold Weather Calls for Warm

WINTER OVERCOATS
Y. M. C. L LEAGUE 

In a well contested game in the Y. M. 
C. L House League last evening1 the Rob
ins took three points from the Owls. 
Both the first and second strings were 
won by the narrow margin of two pins* 
but in the third the Robins got them 
falling and passed the much desired 600 
(nark. The score follows i 

Robins

A REAL BARGAIN
0AND HERE THEY ARE AT

F. S. THOMAS Greatly Lowered Prices •i
539 to 545 Main StreetI

$24-65 $34.20 $42-35Total AVg.
71 90 98 259 86 1-2
85 81 II* 280 981-8

98 811 108 2-8
94 96 281 982-8

86 81 98 265 881-8

Stack ...
Jenkins 
Wheaton .. 112 101 
Winchester . 91 
Riley

figure Ihs Out—and Respond!
Whittle your pencil right down 

fine and figure out what it means 
to buy winter overcoats at COS F 
PRICE. Certainly an unheard of 
proposition because it means that 
a merchant selling at COST robs 
HIMSELF of a legitimate profit 

There's only one way to Quick
ly move an overstock and that is 
to quickly sell it. That s why I 

selling men’s and boys’ winter 
overcoats at COST PRICE.

Men's start as low as $16, and 
boys’ at $8.

5 TU *NER, 441 Main Street

[a
II Were $50Were $40

And Other Prices, Too!
Were $30 ffl

Marked unusually low at the start, this reduction means un
usually big savings. You really can’t tell how much till you 
them.

McCafferty . 87 
Fitzpatrick . 89 
Cleary

see

/Mackinaw Coats—Extra heavy all-wool. Specially priced $16.20
.... $11 to $15.75 
$16.20, $17.95, $20

443 449 ' 447 1889 Sheep Lined Coats—New lower prices 
Irish Freize Reefers—Tweed lined . .. ITTam MW LEAGUE SC0V1L BROS., LTD.OAK HALL-.- Kiner StreetHow the Bowlers Stand at the 

End of the First Series.
■■■ FOR

New Years DinnerParties
“THE ROYAL GARDENS’'

Total 
Ping. Won. Lost 

.. 9,162 26

.. 8,755 19

.. 8,638 19

.. 8,492 17 11

.. 8.347 

.. 8,344 

.. 8,175

placed In employment in the woods and / 
elsewhere within the last few days /i 

2 through the list which the mayor has in 
* his office.

u Team Name.
Vulcan ..........
Worlds .... .

, King St Store 
Kin- St Office
Specials ...........
Foundry .........
R. A. F..........
Standards ......................8,045

Individual Standing.

!

Are particularly popular, enjoying, among discriminating 
diners, a well earned reputation for delightful and well varied 

excellent cooking, efficient service, and the cheery at
mosphere of true hospitality.

Arrange early, and depend on having the best the
season affords. ’Phone Main 1900

M. L. BRISON IS 
™ * TAKEN IN THEFT

CASE IN BOSTON

20menus,

24

GARDEN CAF)E— ROYAL HOTEL Average.
93 9-15 West Newton, Mass., Man
91 8-21

Who is Well Known in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Foshay ......
Treat .............
Harrison . •.

;Foohey ......
Parlée ........... .
Garnett .........
Kelly ..............
Turner .........
Ramsey, Alex 
Cummings ..
Trifts .............
Killen (Illegal) ...
Knox ...........................
Cornfield ...................
Henderson, W. ....
MoW'iray ..................
Everett .......................

i Massey ...................
, Cunningham ...........
White ..........................
Currie .........................
Ramsey, T. A.........
Hoyt, S C............... .*
Brown, James ..... 
Henderson, J. S...
Stephenson ............
Andrews ...................
McBride .....................
Bidlake .......................
Stenhouse .................
Clark ..........................
Letteney ...................
Bowick .....................
Pace ............................
Marshall ....................
Scott ...........................
Donovan ....................
Markham .................
Wood, W. M.............
Stratton .. .................
McBeath ...................
Smith ..........................
Legge ..........................
Naves .........................
Dixon .....................
McIntyre ...............
Splane ........................
Harding ........... .........
LeLechenr ...............
Daye ...........................
Hoyt, J. S................
Brown, Geo. .......
Wood, E. A.............
Spear ..........................
Piers ...........................
Roop ..........................
Patterson ...................

.......... 90 10-21

......... 89 0-21

.........8810-15

......... 87 3-16 j

......... 86 20-21

.........80 19-2(1',
......... 85 7-16
......... 85 9-21
......... 85 2-21
......... 85 0-3
......... 84 5-12
.........83 19-21
.........8315-21
......... 83 3-8
......... 83 3-8
......... 83 5-27
......... 82 3-12
......... 81 16-18
......... 81 9-21
.........81 4-21
......... 812-9
.........818-18
......... 81 1-21
.........810-3
......... 80 20-21
......... 80 14-18
......... 80 7-12
......... 80 7-21
......... 79 15-21
.........79 11-18
.........79 12-21
.........78 10-12
......... 78 0-21
......... 77 6-12
..... 77 2-6
......... 76 8-9
......... 7611-16
........... 76 1-5
......... 76 0-6
......... 76 0-3
.........75 10-12
......... 7510-12
.........75 11-15
......... 74 6-15
.........741-3
......... 74 2-21
......... 74121
......... 7317-18
......... 7313-15
......... 73 2-3
......... 72 20-27
......... 71 5-15
......... 69 2-5
.........641-3

:

' M. L. Brison of West Newton, Mass., j 
well known througuout the maritime ; 
provinces as a result of having cam- ; 
paigued trotting horses througn the 
provinces some years ago, has been ar
rested charged with receiving stolen 
goods in rouueries involving a large 
sum, in which other prominent business 
men in Boston and otuer New England i 
cities are said to be implicated.

I The Boston Globe says:
I “Mordock L. linaon, one of the best 
known citizens of Newton, a prominent 
turfman and proprietor of a bakery in 
West Newton, was yesterday placed un
der arrest on the charge of receiving 
stolen property. The arrest was a de- 1 
veiopmenc in connection with wnolesale 
thefts from the H. A. Johnson Company 
ot zzi State street

“Because of Mr. Brison’s prominence 
in his home city, his arrest caused a stir 
tnere. He is married and lias a nice 
home at 907 Watertown street, West 
Newton. His arrest is tue first on tne 
charge of receiving part of the stolen 
Johnson property.

“It is alleged that cancelled checks, 
endorsed by drivers of tie Jouusoii 
Company, have been found and that Mr. 
Brison paid the drivers for nearly $2,000 
worth of tile stolen goods and that he 
fias admitted it

I “Yesterday it was repeated that the 
evidence already in the hands of the 
authorities will implicate a score of 
prominent restaurant and business men 
in and about Boston and throughout 
various other parts of New England.

“Twelve men ahe now under arrest in 
the effort to clear up the wholesale 

! thefts, which it is believed will amount 
to $225,000.”

1

ss?
Your Christmas Gift Money

could be invested well here at any time but especially so just now 
when so many winter necessities cost so little. Then there are

At $7.00 
At 1.35 
At 3.65

HATS
GLOVES........................
WOOLEN MUFFLERS

and other things you’ll need.
l

RESUME DRILL.
Captain V. W. S. Herron, officer in 

charge of infantry training, announced 
this morning that the St John Fusiliers 
will resume their drill tonight after the 
holidays.

3ohn,K.B. j*
! C
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Burn Less 
Coal

its.

liilS
EH&!

a
wGet the Most 

from Every Ton
«5*
I^P

Many a dollar is lost many a scuttle of half-btrmed coal wasted 
through neglect to sift the ashes. You can easily prevent all this 
loss by using a

DAISY ASH SIFTER
illustrated above. You pour the ashes into the hopper, dose the 
lid and turn the handle. The half-burned coal goes into the at
tached scuttle, tire dead ashes into the barrel beneath.

The Daisy Ash Sifter is dean, strong and durable. So easy and 
simple of operation that a child can use it LET US SEND YOU 
A DAISY ASH SIFTER.

Also, we can supply you with Ordinary Barrel Sifters, Coal 
Hods, Galvanized Steel Ash Barrels, which prevent fires, thus en
suring safety ; fire shovels and stove hooks.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.

We Invite Your Inspection of 
Our Special Showing of

Smart, New Styles in Winter Millinery
For Young Ladies.

Individual Styles Attractive Prices

MÂRR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

I

\

Z
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A FUR CHOKER OR SCARF 
For $7.50 or $10.50

... ,i>j i- ■*’'* '"“'TT ”—
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■
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1920

A FUR COAT 
For $100.00

THE EUREKAI

* vs.i1 'i2Jn XMAS MUSS!i
» Christmas over and the*, 

usual after effects as re
gards cleaning, etc.

Children romping glad 
with their new things all 
tends to raise the dust.

No extra labor for the 
home Eureka-equipped — 
a touch of the button and 
away goes the cedar 
Christmas tree needles and 
other things foreign to the 
carpet.

If you haven’t a Eureka 
Cleaner—the after Christ
mas condition will impress 
on your mind its necessity.
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Christmas comes 
and goes, but the 
home goes on lop. 
ever.the HOUSE F
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